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5. Xennebso Agironittml SocietyWe continue the reports of the com
mittees as they come into our hands.

[From Ohnioh’* MasiMl VUitot for October,]

FRUIT.

OOTOBEE.
0^ biiunting dreams of a swoct sommor dead 1
lo brina me heart-aehea in your whisper low.
Echoes of song I may not hoar again,
Veioea whoso tones were silent long ago t
VUdms of onhaida onwned with bridafbloom,
Where apple-blossoms scent the air of May,
And from the sloping hillside oomea'the sonnd
Of swoet-Toioed children at their happy play.
IThere is a low, sad mstle in the air.
Among the yellow fahmuts of the com i
The faded snnflower drops her heary head
The garden border of ite wealth is shorn .
A snbtllo stillness broods o'er all the scene
The benediction of the year has come;
The shoaves are _______
garnered from the fadini
ng field,
The husbandman has sung the “ Harvest
Home.'
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The display in ihi.s department waa
not equal in amount and va'riciy to those
of some lormcr ychrs. Of peitrs and
plums no spoeimens were offered, and of
grapes, only two lots. Of npples, how
ever, tliere was a goodly ahow, etnbracing seven lots, of from three to fotiy-cnc
varieties, each, and about sixty varietica
in all. On these, your Committee, after
no little difficulty, award preroiuma aa
follows
WiNTBR Fruit—Ist J P Taylor,
(15 varieties): 2>1, A Ba3.selt, (19 vari
eties) ; 3d, Frank Nowell, (26 varieties).
Pall Fruit—1st, Frank Nowell,
(15 varieties) ; 2il, Calvin Taylor, (8
varieties) ; 3d, A Ba'Mett,'(8 varieties).
A lot of nine varieties, (6 winter, and
3 fall,) presented by Abram Morrill,
were remaikably fine, m were also si*
varieties of winter fruit presented by O
W Files. In the same kinds, these lots
wore not aurpasscii by any; but your
Committee felt obliged, in awarding pre
miums, to take into account the number
of kinds offered ns well as excellence in
particninr varieties.
For G RAPES, we award the 1st to J
A Varney who offers fen variefles ; and
2d to J M Taylor who presents a gen
erous snmple of Hartfords. Tlie grapea
all looked yr®iii but, much to the grief
of the Curamittee, were all unripo and
verr sour.
There came also under (lie cognisance
of your Committee about tweilly speci
mens orjullios, canned fruits and pickles,
nil of excellent quality. Tlie Cam are
not nwaro that any premium is effured
for these articles,'but would recommend
a gratuity of 81 to the lot (Nos 1—6, of
the catalogue) presented by Miss Mary
E Garland, crab apple ahd damsons, ap
ples and tomatoes, with samples of oiirrant and rhubarb wines; also a gratuity
of 50 cts to lot (Nos 7, S, 9.) Jellies and
pickles, presented liy Mrs W E Drum
mond ; and the snme to lot (Nos 15,16)
jellies, presented by Mrs J Lowe.
J. U. FoSTURtGoilL

she laughed, but she felt more like cry-' with Agnes, who had boasted that she comforter, “ how lie’s made a power of
MAXIMUS.
ing.
I would bring him down from heaven if money out of that mncliinn of liis’n—it’s
nt
Ann.xtna nocTOa,
‘‘Going away from .here, Jennie ?” | she wanted him, and if lie would come jest like spinnin’ gold. And they’re
be cried, dropping the hammer with home to kiss his mother in the early talkin’ about senditi' of him to tho Legis
t noi.D him groat who, for tuvo's Mko,
O-iii giro with goniunas. earnrot will;
which he had been di iving nails. “ Where morning. Then she went to the door to lature, and then I s’pose Jano'll go too,
Yet he who takea for lova'a aweet lake,
look out at the night, which was not and help represent."
are you going ? ”
1 think 1 bulA mo(« geuerotta (till,
‘‘ 1 don’t know—somewhere.” 'lie more lonely than site, to liid adieu to
I bow iMfflte tho noble mind
paused a moment, as if he was trying to the old year ; and was it the shriek of .Tub Austuian AncTic Exi-kdiThat froely aome great wrong forgivee;
understand her, and perh.aps his eyes the wind or a human voice that smote TiON.—A letter from Hamburg, gives
Yot nulilcr is the one forgiven
Who bean that bonlon well and Uvea.
The sweet dead day will oome t6 ns no more;
were opened a crack ; then he picked her ears ?—a voice that -uuniled strange an account of the reception nnd banquet
New summers may bring harvests of dolisht.
ly
like
bis.
Oh,
il
it
should
be!
if
ho
up
the
hammer
and
resumed
his
work.
to
the
Austrian
Arctic
explorers
at
Ham
It may be hard to gain, and etitl
Fw days may shine with eyes of splendid hueTo keep a lowly, atei^faat heart;
“ I never thought of such a thing, were needing her I At least somebody burg. Captain Weyprecbl in bis gpoecli
They cannot shine so infinitely bright,
Yet
he woti liMca baa to 1111
vanished hours that we have lost:
Jane,” (between the blows.) “ There’s on that lonely waste was in trouble, told the story of the voyage, lie said
A harder and a tmer part,
Or, m they only garnered safe and sure.
periiaps
dying.
If
she
Went
to
her
safe
no
need
of
it.
At
least
you’ll
slay—till
in
the
autumn
of
1872
they
woru
firmly
To wait for us in some far, future world)
Olorlmta it ia to wear the crown
—till—Spring,”
warm bed and wailed for dayliglit, she inclosed nnd frozen in. At one time
Where summers shall eternally endure ?
Of a dcaorvod and pnto aneoeea ;
might never bo able to get that cry out they bad thirty foot of ice under tlie
“
Yes,
I
will
stay
till
Agnes
comes,”
'
lie who knows how to fail baa won
Tho rustling leaves drop softly at my feet,
she
answered.
of
beroarsi
8o
she
raked
open
the
keel,
and
were
in
a
region
of
intense
A crown whuav iustre is nut leae.
wT
®y checks wHh loving kisSt
No ohiU of autumn shivers in the air,
'The Winter set in early that season, coals and piled on the logs; she set a cold. They drifted slowly, though not
ay li
Vet something ihdefinable I miss.
and he went, as usual, into the woods lighted candle in the window ; she put a \yilh regularity, and were perfectly help
And rufo with )nat and tender eway;
Oh 1 summer sweet) i£ never more on earth
Yet
ia
diviner
wisdom teught
logging, leaving his mother with Jane flask of brandy in lier pocket and a less. No power of steam or sHils.,or men
I may rejoioo in ail your beauty rare,
Uottor by him who can obey.
i cannot say farewdl, for we shall meet
for company, and a small boy to clear bunch of matches, took her lantern nnd could do nnytjiing ugain.st the icc of the
Where yon may bloom more infinitely fair.
the paths and look after the stock. Few pushed out into the storm, with answer North, and they wore quite nt its morcy.
DIossod are they who die for Ood,
And earn the martyr's crown or light;
but those who live there know What a ing cries that help was near. The wind I’hc summer brought them no release.
Yet ho who lives for Ood may be
Winter in'The Numbers is like, when slapped her face and shrieked about her They made excursions with .sludges, and
A greater eonquoter in his sight.
WEIG_HED.
•
the snow hedges you about, week out ears till she hull misdoubted herself; discovered land hitherto u.-vknown, which
C/rug Ferrigton and hig mather were
and week in, and a pasdng team is so but destiny led her to whore Cyrus lay, they chri.stened Franz Joseph’s land in
Wf.aknkbs of Blackodardism.—
all that remained oT tlie fumiljr. They
raro as to bring tho household from kitch not a quarter of a mile from homo. Shu honor of their Emperor.
Il it' be too visionary to suppose that
lived together in n snug (arin-houge in a
en to attic to watch it out of sight, and was down on-her knees beside iiiin in
When Lieut. Payor returned to the newspaper comments are of any use, or
district so rural that it hadn’t go much
tho wind whistles over miles of uninhab the drift instantly, rubbing him with the ship from his last expedition it was nec arc meant to produoo any impression
as a name; it had only a number—
ited country with nothing to impede ; snow that sifted about him, chafing liis essary to consider the question of uban- except that of impudent smartness upon
Township Number One. People below,
when ibero is notliisg to break the mo bands in her soft palms, struggling with doning the Tegetlioff. The ship waa tbu pari of (be writer, then Billingsgate
In tlio adjoining (arm villages, spoke oi
notony of the long frosty days, which the impri.soning bough, letting the brandy firmly blocked in the ice, and waa lurch opiihuts may aa well te considered forc
it and its neighbors as The Numbers.
the almanac says nre short, but homely trickle down his throat, warming him ing so much that it becamo necessary to ible us the finest passage in literature,
It might’ have been supposed to be the
duties, and the promise of seed time and into life with her cheek against bis, and shore her up with spars. Tliere was no and Mr Fott is very much superior to
outskirts of civilization—its frontiers.^
harvest. It seems then as if no sun calling to him with all (be endearing prospect of an escape, and no prospect Milton or Addison. It is, nevertheless,
for the nearest neighbor whs five miles
were po'ent enough to melt the moun names that love invents, for in that aw that by remaining longer they could O'^- a foolish iilusiun to suppose that moder
away, the only religious exercises were
tain drifts, built ns miraculously ns the ful moment she had forgotten that bo cumplish much more. Bosidc.s, the lo.ss ation of phrase and courtesy of tone are
held in Deacon Crocket’s kitchen, three
coral reefs, and at midnight you wake belonged to any one but herself. Per of the ship was quite probable, in the signs of weakness or tameness. Juniu*
UISOELLANEOO* ARTICLBS.
miles further off, while there were ten
up suddenly, and hear the wolves howl haps, in the gradual reawakening, ho orushiiig and heaving of the ice, or if is not most effective when most vituper
Thu display of articles at the Fair
miles between them and the doctor.
ing in the woods clo.se at hand, and find may have caught in the meaning of this, this should happen in the winter the dc' ative, nnd Junius is swiftly passing into cIiMsed miscellaneous was decidedly misCyrus was an energeiic fellow, who
their tracks about the sheep-pen next but he gave no sign of It. By tier fran struction of the entire party was inevi oblivion. Tho B'rench at. Fontenoy wlio oellaneoas, ranging from false teeth to
farmed in Summer and logged in the
morning, and remember with a shudder tic efftrts Jane succeeded in removing table. So it was decided to return to |)olitoly invited the enemy to fire first genuine silverware. I'he case of tte
Winter, that is, he usually took a con
that there wasn’t an able-bodied man on the limb that bad fallen upon him, and Europe. On tho 20th of last May they were not cowards, nor did they spare lalivr placed on exhibition by tho veter
tract to bring the drive of logs down from
the premises. In such circumstances having pushed and drag'ged it to a safe left the ship, with boats drawn on sledges. their own rolleya Even Sir Lucius an Crooker, wnt observed with longing
the woods; therefore he bad been in (he
one needs to have vast resources in one’s distance, she made a bonfire of it, which The way was terrible. They had to O’ Trigger does not oome upon the eyes by many a Irausewlfe, who found
habit of borrowing Farmer Hutton’s
.sell, to be in harmony with one’s house illuminated the ghastly night fanta-'^ti- break down tho hummocks with axes ground and denounce his adversary as her purse too light to balance a fpW
daughter Jane to keep his modier com
hold nnd with one’s destiny.
cally, and kept the wolves at bay that and picks; so as to make a road for the a malignant pismire ; but his aim is net pii'ce* of it.
pany and help her about tlte bouse, for
When Seth Prince joined Cyrus’s were howling in the woods near by. It sledges, and there were frequently days less sure because he lifts hi* hut before
The chamber set, marble (op tnbl^
a small consideration. Sometimes, too,
camp, a week before Christmas, he car was only then that she discovor.ed that when they did not make a nautical mile he raises his weappa. Many a young etc., from (he shop of F.mersen A Dowj
Jane staid on through the Summer, or
ried him a line from Agnes, saying that his leg was broken 1 There was hut in twenty four hours. Sometimes they writer for the press is weak—that is, Waterville, show that they are not be- • >
returned for the harvesting wlien it was
she should expect him down to watch one thing to do, however ; she provided could not stand, and were forced to crawl full of superlatives and fury—beoause hind any manufacturers of like goods in
heavy ; and at such times Cyrus always
the new year in and the old year out at him with a counterpane of spruce boughs, over the rough w ly, nii'l as they ap bo is afraid to be strung—that is, mod (ho State.
observed that his butter and cheese found
the watch-meeting, it he loved her. Es as warm as wool, gaibered fagots in the proached'broken water liny found there erate nnd reasonable—and ono good way
Tho Cabinet Organ, exhibited by Mr
a more ready market; that the house
ther Sniile.y bad offered to lay a wager edge of the woods, and extended the ice which woolil nut support them stand for him to correct bis stylu. and tliereby G H Carpenter, showed excellent finish,
was more cheerful and better kept—for
blaze
in
n
circle
about
the
disabled
man,
ing,
and
where
they
were
again
forced
to
command
attention
and
influence,
is
that he wouldn't put himself out so
and no doubt it would have spoken in
old Mrs. Ferriston was one of the slack
much, and even Mrs. Deaeon Croekutt like an Indian watch-fire. Then she to crawl several day*. After leaving to reflect as tie writes that his readers dulcet (ones, had any nimble fingers
kind; (hat provisions went further and
“ Choose tho one that yon love beat;
had said it wasn’t likely, seeing he was hastened home, and as bis mother was the ship a part of them returned to gut are quite as tliouglilfuf and intelligent touched its keys.
Sait yourself, yen'll suit the rest.”
relished better. But for all this he felt
smaller boat. They fancied every- a& he is, and that the public which most
sure of her; but she had set her heart too infirm to give assistance, she yoked
There 'were several sewing machines
no inclination to marry Jane, as folks at Sang,Cyrus. “ Jane wouldn't have me upon showing them how much he cared the steers into the dr.ig, for old * Dap thing was safe in the vcsrel, and. Gap- newspaper writers Seem to have in mind exhibited among which we noticed the
either.”
ples’
’
slender
legs
could
not
flounder
AVIieatfield had predicted when she first
tain Weypcrclit thinks it not impossible does not really exist as a newspaper Singer, tlie Howe and the Victor. These
(or her.
•* That’s for you'io say,” returned his
went to The Numbers. Jane w.is called
reading public. Ttiose persons, for in cannot all be the itU, but ttey are all
It isn’t every lover who could resist through the drifts,and urged them slow that she may yet bo recovered.
plain; and Cyrus had a prepossession mother, thinking (bat (he girl was unborn such an appeal, and though Cyrus didn’t ly across the untrodden snon-, giiido l by
Through the broken water they made stance, who lliiuk .that tlieir opponent/ exceedingly good.
that his wife should be rosy and dark who would refuse her Cyrus.
lliiiik it of the least consequence whether the lantern, to the nearest neighbor, live their way with many bard.ships and at in politics are all knaves or fools are not
The spring bed, brought in by Mr A
Well, at one time they bad Miss Ag other people believed in his love or not, miles away, who willingly left his warm last reached open water. Once on the readars of newspapers; while those who
eyed, with the smile that conquers men.
P
Webb, is (be best thing w« have seen
June halted in her gait the least bit in nes Price up at Number O.ie to ntake a so long a.s it was a reality to himtelf and pillow, and, with his son of fifteen, sea they made tho best of tlieir way are readers do not need to be told, to for the money.
the world—his wile should have the step visit and to hst .her see how the land lay ; Agnes, yet he was doulnless ft ttlercl by plodded back on the drug to where the southward, rowing by relays at the rate prevent them from transferring their al
The patent bath tub is a great im
of a paplher. She always dressed so and at first words were not big enough her earnest desire for his presence ; and WHicb fires smouldered, and Cyrus wait of about forty miles a day. They were legiance, that every thing which the oth
provement on the metallio kind in many
berly, like a brown leaf, as if she would to express her satisfaelion. Bit she if it would please her, why not go ? It ed. It' was not long after this before picked up by a Uussian fishing smack er party does is btise aod corrupt, and
respects. It is lighter, takes less room,
Cyrus was safe in bed, with liis mother and treated with every kindness. Tho that alt its leaders aru scoundrels. And
like to melt into the landscape—his wife used to laugh at Jane's oldfa.shioned way did oueur to him (hat il was as much
is more easily handled, and autre con
should carry her fascination into the of dressing her h lir and cutting her vulgar wish to make a parade of fiis re and Jane administering to him, and the Uussians brought them to Norway and the same intelligence which enables a
venient generally.
knot of ribbon at her throa’, or the slip gowns ; and when J me and Cyrus got gard for her as a desire to see'him. It steers on the way for the doctor. But thence they made their ^ny hither.
reader to retain his convictions, although
The washing machine exhibited, no
talking
upon
their
favorite
themes,
she
per on her foot. Therefure it was utter
Lieutenant Payer also made a speech, ho knows that many honest and able
liappened very luckily, however, Cyrus it was many a long week before he left
doubt
ha* merits which would be estobly out of the question, if ae put any laitb would pul on her bonnet and ho off for a thought, (and perhaps mo-t people agree his bed; indeed, the drifts bad dissolved devoted mainly to tho account of his dis men differ from him, also enables film to
lisbed on ti ial, and it wecuiTod to the
in logic, that Jdiie should become the walk, and Cyrus would naturally follow with him,) that the camp had run short like magic, and Spring had woven ber covery of Franz Jose’s Land, which he perceive that fury is not force nor sheer
oommitiee that it might answer the
without delay.
wife of Cyru.s.
of molasses, und one of tlie men was de■** blade and hud, and the grass describes as very rough with a reddish blackguardism vig<jr.—f Harper’s Maga double purpose of washing raaohiue and
She wasn’t happy unless Cyrus was tailed to take a team nnd go to Wheal* 'vas long and ready for mowing, before gray bench showing through the snow, zine.
________ _________
But, alas 1 as it often happens, she
oburn.
took his first step into the open air, and rvith mountains oi various bights up
had not Wintered and Summered at the praising her dress or herself, unless there li'dd for a supply ; for what was coffee ,
The lap boards, manufactured by J
L
adir
*
and
T
ikroar
.
—Taken
in
were
young
fol.ts
invited
over
from
the
and
then
he
leaned
on
Jane’s
arm
and
to
3000
or
4000
feet.
without mola.sses if He star'ed on the
Numbers for naught. When the neigh*
E Cotlou, Fairfield, are really a good
moderation,
(here
is
no
doubt
that
vine
other
Numbers
and
from
Wheatlield
for
walked
with
a
cruteli.
Tlin
folks
in
last day of December, and Cyrus with
bors had ieetured her as she was about
Toe following is vouclied for by a gar is beneficial, but in exsess it impairs Ibhig a* (hs ladies will-find on trial.
to leave her home for the first season a frolic, or they were going abroad to him, and he dropped Cyrus where the The Number said he would always need
A combined work-box and mirror,
some
merry-making;
and
when
nobody
to
use
a
crutch,
unless
ho
preferred
a
correspondent
of the Chicago Interior : tlie digestive organs. Experiments on showed very neat workmanship; and will
roads
diverged,
one
leading
to
Whealahd prophesied, “ Well Jane, I dare say
artificial
digestion
show
(hat
if
the
<|uanwas
present
but
tfi
!inselves,-slie
would
cork
leg..
Wlien
tho
doctors
from
field and the other to The Numbers.
it Won’t be lung before you'll be chang
* I visited a Iriond here in Hannibal
doubtless find it* way to numy a toilet
ing your name to Ferrision,” Jane bad amuse herself by takingDlf tho folks wlio There was a matter of ton or twelve Wheat field and beyond had decided yesterday, and seeing the New York (ity of acid be diminshed, digestion is re table.
laughed at the notion, and had reckoned spoke in the last revivul-meet'mg, show- miles between Cyrus and the Prince upon amputation, Cyrus had sent lor Observer on the table, I asked if she bad tarded ; if increased beyond a certain
The display of eat flo'wers was not
that Cyrus liadn't enough schooling to ing how Elder. Prosy, at WUeatfleld, farm when he left the team, but he had A'aues. Perhaps he had meant to give read ‘ Irenieus.’ ‘ Well of all the dog point, digestion is arrested, ’fhcre is large, tet a fine bouquet from Mr* H
reason,
therefore,
in
the
vulgar
notion,
consoious,
in
the
mid.st
of
a
long
prayer,
often walked further with a. load of
1'®'' freedom, with a lingering hope stories I ever read or heard of, I never
please her, and thought that she could
G Abbott, Vassulboro’, wa« greatly ad
she would reject it; perhaps ho have known ono equal to that of my lit unhappily loo often acted on—(hat vine mired, and wn* awarded the first premi
never be reconciled to spending fief days that the candles on the desk needed proJiicB for market. The distance did
gar
helps
to
keep
down
any
alarming
snutfiiig,
groped
for
them
with
his
eyes
not
strike
him
as
being
of
any
oonse*
craved
the
aoUica
of
her
presence
before
in The Numbers.'
tle Fiddio.’
um. A smaller but else very fine bou
j'lurney toward the Valley of Slmd“ Folks as held their heads as high as shut, snuffed them out between his thumh quence ; he had allhisTfe been used to'
‘ On my manifesting a desire to hoar ad!pu.*ity, and (Imt ladies who dread the quet from Mrs DeBoeher, retmived the
disappearance
of
their
graceful
outline
and
finger
and
threw
tho
red
hot
ends
luile-stones.
It
had
begun
to
snow
some
Nobody
ever
knew
it;
it
was
only
you. Miss, hev had fer come to it," (hey
2d. A vase^'el beautiful gtadioios from
it, she said that a number of years ago
answered her. But when she became into a brother’s new hat on the deacon's time before, gen'ly, as if it meant no | k®'*"^** •i'at she refused logo to. him. she bad a small dog that was very af in curves of plumpness expanding into Mrs Abbmt, attracted much atteiition.
acquainted with Cyrus in liiSAirery day scat, and wrung his hands at this fore "barm, aod Cyrus was used to snow, too. ] f I*® people in tho Numbers blamed or fectionate in bis disposition and domestic “ fat ” may arrest so dreadful a result by
[The lady to whom the Prerideht sent
life and thought, she found that be knew taste of damnation: then she would fol But piesently the wind changed and excused her, according to their natures in bis nature. That during the time she liberal potations of vinegar, but they can hit bouquet, at (be close ef the fair, asks
only
so
arrest
at
the
far
more
dreadful
more than she bad ever dreamed. He low this episode with singing *' Corona blew roughly, and tossed the flakes into or prepossessions.' ‘ She ditin'l promise owned him, which was several years,
the hlail fe present ber bhmilost tteuks.]
had a little library of books on a swing, tion’’gulturally, like Deacon Croekijit, his eyes, the flakes themselves grew bersell to a cripple.’ ‘ It’s hotter to live whenever morning or evening prayers expense of' their bealih. The amount
A beautiful specimen of coral exhib
of
acid
which
will
keep
(hem
thin
will
uniDuted
than
ilUmatulied.’
'
She’d
like
and
nasally,
like
old
Mrs.
Q
laver,
and
bigger and thicker, till' they clogged his
iog shelf tluit be had made with his own
were attended to, as soon as her hus
ited by MrsChipman,ef Waterville, wo*
to
go
through
the
woods
and
pick
a
destroy
their
digestive
powers.
Portal
relate
bow
Deacon
Crockett
always
steps and blinded his sight and obliter
^ bands, and bad carved with deers' horns
band, wlio waa a physician, took op the
greatly admired.
and oak.lnaveg; be could talk with her omitted the blessing when they had ated every landmark. Still he trudged crooked stick at last.’ ‘-It’s a poor kind Bible to read a chapter. Fiddle would gives a case wliich should he a wamiug,
of
love
tliat’s
scared
at
misfortune,’
were
^
A
few
year*
ago
a
young
lady
in
easy
pudding
and
milk
for
tea
;
and
Mrs.
Feronward,
cheering
himself
with
the
warm
KABX IMFLCKEirrS.
about the heroes of Plutarch and the
jump into her lap, and, alter kissing her circumstanceseiguyinggt^ health; abe
empirea oi thie Old World, about election ristoD would look at Agues over her welcome before him, assuring him.self some of tim current remarks passing on the cheek, would lie down and keep
'‘Beat exhibition of Farm Implemehfi
was
very
plump,
had
a,good
appeiit*.
and freewill, nnd aeemed to enjoy it. spectacles, and shake her head in pro that the way wa.s familiar as his own po from m&uth to mouth.
perfectly ttill until the doctor finished
from one form, 8 W Berry t white eonAnd so the year wore through, and the chapter; when in an instant he and a complexion blooming with roses sisted of Curts, Harrows, Pkiws, Porks,
Jane had a taste hr those things; and test, bht laugh in spite of herself. But tato . field, till by and by ho began to
and
bliss.
She
begun
to
look
upon
ter
by
and
by
my
lady
began
to
suggest
im
wonder if he were not watching tho old Gyrus could no longer go up to the would run to ono particular chair, and
ao it happened aa she mw Qyrus in bis
Bhovels, IIoo*, Oullivater, Wheelbarrow
'daily comings, gnd goings, stripped of provements in the house. There might year out by himself, if bo had hot been Aroostook lumbering, nor swing his placing his paws one on each side of plumpness with suipiciiin, for her uwtb- and Stone drag. Mr. -Berry find* ft for
er
was
very
fat,
and
sho
<vas
afraid
of
hU interest te house his lew when not
disguises. In ii)is geuiaL fireside humor) be a wing built out.here, the roof might longer on the rood (bun the distance scythe in the meadow. He had to hire each eye, ho would remain in tiiaf posi
becoming like her. Accordingly she con
*e grew in her favor nnwares; in short, b: raised ; the yard needed a new pick warranted, if ha had nut missed the way, a hand about the farm. And while lie tion until the prayer was finished.
in
use, and betide kem Ihtei well paint
sulted a woman who advised her to drink
‘bis manly attribute^ his kindness and et fence; who ever heard of a bouse if it were not growing colder and darker sat nt homo with idle, impatient hand^
' Then bo would retire to some 6lbcr
ed and varnished. And hi* practice it
a
glass
of
vinegar
daily.
The
young
every moment.. He knew about as well inspiration came to him us he watched part of the liouse apparently perfectly
good temper, and .bis handsome fao^won without a flower garden ?
to clean and oil hit Plows, Perks, Shor“ I 'thohght we had one, eh, Jane ? ” where he was ns if he bad traveled into Jane laboring et her wheel, and he in* uontentod with himself and everything lady followed tho advice, and ber plump eld, etc., after using, thus keepiug them
'W bean without an effort on either side
ness
diminished,
ijhe
was
delightt^
with
said
Gyrus.
Nova Zembla, or had been cast away on vented a spinning machine. About this about him. Tbi* little fellow slept in
Be had. so grown jotp her Affeotiou that
from rust, and causing (hem to Work
“ Where ignorance is bliss 1 ” re an iceberg. He paused and rested against time old Mrs. Ferriston slipped away the bedroom of Mr*. G’* sister; and the success of the experiment, and con more aasily.
'one day when she overheard ! Deacon
Bmiley joking him about Agnes Piice, turned .^nes. ** Nobody has fucli old- the bole of a tree to collect his wits.—> out of life; and one day Mrs. Deacon each night before retiring would go to tinued it for more than a month. She
Pete* l^Roeher the best two wheeled
^ar profdietio soul stirred in her wtth a fa^bionedtbings as marigolds, bacbelor’Sf There Was no use of proceeding farther Crockett rode over to engage June for (be wasbstand and hold up hi* paws uu- began to have a cough ; but it was dr* Barrow, convenient for M* business,
at it* commencement, and was enntid*aighly throe, JBverjrtWng aeemed to buttons, hollyhocks' and love-lies-bleedr on the wrong road. In coming to (fits her winter’s'weaving.
til aome one washed (hem lor him.’
C J Davie*, East Vassalboro't'manuered as a slight cold which would go
nvolve before her eyes—the churn* ing in their garden nowadays; every decision he naturally sat down by the
“ You won’t bo needing a housekeep
fueiurer of the Baudboru WKoeft Horae
off.
Meantime
from
dry
it
becaiae
moist,
way to redact which was the right one. er no longer, 1 s’pose, Cyrus,” said she ;
'wher, the lies on (be kitchen Wall, and body laughs at ’em.*
Bake, spring tooib, exhibited eao of
Mistakbn ADV)Ci(Ti8iMa. — The
" 1 suppose the Lord made ’em,” ob He .did not reflect long. Lovely images '* and folks alius lallu so ; so, thinks I, Denver (Coi.) HerukL in a fate number a slow fever came on, and a difficulty of these rakm tbai tea been u«ed foaryeitid,
ine andirons on the hearth t aha waa
breathing;
her
body
becamo
lean
and
-obliged to sit down oe her ,way tq the, jected Mrs. Ferriston; and then Agues and colors floated before his mind's eye. Jane had better come home with me for expresses the opinion uiut the public ctui
wasted away, night sweats, swelling of and raked iiioro^than one hundred tons
•wiry and rtooyer herself, with .ja; trey openly confessed that she should die of He had reached the (arm, and Ibere was the weavin'."
be better reached Ibrougb the column* the leet and of the legs tucoeeded, and a of bay, bmtde roaeli grain < ba« never
the landscape papering on the best room, a great back-iog on the hearth for him,
•of butter id her baiids.
•• Jane,” he said-*—for Mrs. Deacon of a newspaper of a fair circulation,
been repaired and is uow bi- perfeet or
Mt is too heavy for you,’’ said Cyrus, which Mrs. Ferriston had guarded from and brown eyes looking into his, and Orookett used an car trumpet, and was ‘‘ than through all the other mediums,, diarrbma terminated her Ijic." There der, wbieb wo think speaks weH for Mr
fore,
young
ladies,
be
boldly
fat
I
Never
J^ing to her ndlef, with hit ready the flies for years as if it bad been a tender tones iu bis ears- Then he came no kind of a hindrance to love-making-— oosily circular*, cards, poster*, give
Davie*’ work. This Bake hat many
‘tboughifalaeis, and taking the tray him- gallery of paintings by the first masters ; to bimsolf with a start, and sat upright, ” Jane, you promiseil tv stay with me away* anj jiutcracks pot together. The pine for graceful slinsoess aud romantic good point* tliai Hr Davies will explain
-Mlf. '
’
;
,
and, for her part, Agnes declared, look peering into thq black night upon which till Agnes came. Will you keep your old established weekly newspaper is, al pallor; but if nature meanji vou to be to all who will call at hi* fatiorf.
rudtjy and roluad, accept it with a laugh‘‘He'll make a good husband, Gy ing out at the window, she hated to gee the storm reemed an inscription in an promise ? ”
ter ali| (he only genei^, judicious medi
Oao W FiLia,
> r,__
^■11” Mid tbwDOMioii, while the young nice fields about a house disfigured with unknown tongue, waked by the fending
” Yes, Gyrus, I willit you iosist upoo um for <i^vaHtag$ou$ advertisfog. A ing grace, whicb uril> captivate, more
William BaLBimNK, f
hearts than *41 the paleoesa «f a eifeu®an’s back waa tamed. “ She’ll bo a vulgifr-lookin,^ pumpkins ahd cabbages. of some great' limb from the tree' above, ih” sho answered.
thousand doors are opened to welcome
•AxrLM or onoMk
“ Jane and 1,” bo said, speaking into it; a -thousand messengers are weekly latiog library- .
gal that gets him i aod, betweei| After she went home, Cyrus set to work which had fallen and pinned him to the
1 ain’t BAwkw partial to that there: quietly making some of the alterations ground. The danger* of his situation Mrs. Crockett’s trumpet, “ are going seeking the post-office to receive it; a
Imst Nation Wteal,uater«d byNooh
Aknwk Coauui aod Philander Co Dootbby—HI very habdwimo speteten,
^8gy Price. Highly tighty 1 now, Jen* she had auggeated—for they were to he were too ev'ident fdr 'conjecture, lie down to Wbeatfield this afternpon to be thousand families look for it* comlug,
burn have giTca notice of foraotc*ur*«D Md Mlilled to lliai Soaiaiy'afcaiiikim.
married.in the Spriojtr-asking. Janii!a would .be.fittasn Miff tefsrs fock-erawi ufrried.”
aod ten thoinaod read it wrhen il doea
Mrs. Crockett stopped at (he Price come, advertisements and alL* There tl^Cohuto LaddC6mpfiliy,fdP UieliUHU J M Garland alto presented a (ample of
*od you right
ai hand f Twould opinion and eo*op<nUiw as if she had even if - he were npt dead of the blow
been a. sister. In the first place he first. Through tho storm-and darkness form on her way home, for fear her is mueb troth in ihb.' The thousand^ sold to Ibal company by tte Coburn* the aaiaq wheat, Ite yield of which wa*
,, " ould It ? " hisuhed Jane, out of built oa the wing, and he cut another he called for help, without daring to hope new* would spoil if kept dvef night.
of dollar*'wasted annually upon expen aod tte payment for which (bey were very bir|e, but a* ft was not sb clean a*
for it, put all bis waning atrengih and
window in Jane's room;'
ue depths of jw 'stl^t mit^.
‘‘ Cyrus Ferrislon’s going to ’ be mar sive alman|0a, cironlar* and other ques-' •eeui^Q^ by Baortgaga. Hie oondilfoo* the first wa give that dta preforence.
of the roortgage being broken, they elate'
Of courid
dhimUhave left off
Sample* of oat*. ftM, beao|, and rra,.
** You’ll be able to see to prink bettor, despair into a few imploring cries, and ried,” said she, “ and no thiuiks to you, lionable methods of advertising, which,
foil
benumbed
with
pain,
with
one
(eg
Agnes Price. Jana Hutton's a ludky in oampany with patent office reports, a foreoteura. Tte land* are very val by Obed Emery, for tyhich be is entitled
Cymei Afoor. thie, hobsho: jdidn’t, Jeanie«’' said he; ■*may bh(on sec
uable, audara eituated in SooMriei, Pu- to (he prernlnm.
^ naturally
ethers ond thought,)
«
find their way to the junk shop, would
mny be you'd rather crushed and broken. It Ipoked very gal.”
Two sample# of beets, by Dr N B
hit sett, and
miSmt,wMl na have a room in the new wing ? Take much as if he would hear the old year “Do telir” cried Agnea "Never render very material aid toward the sup oalaqui* aod Franklin eountie*.
swam a goose so gray tet whst ootild port of numters of dmorving local pa*
*t gSM
jBBaiHdUfiHiwIHi he your oboioe,”—for Jane’s parents were company.
Tbi Bepbrter laye that the bast of Bootelle, were very nioe.
Jane had sat up later than usual that find iu mata,’ I *l«raya ttenght she had pere, and also, returq •Ometbing in the e*.Qov Gnbora that Ur S W Marhla
A large variety of garden yygeuble*,
dead, and ate hod uom been living year
night, cutting a piece of staff out of the a hankerin’ alter him. S'pose ( ste’n’t way of profit to the advertiser.
of Mowbegan, is making for (he eonrt exhibited by Peter DeRocher—a splei^
in and year out 0t tte Nuaateta. "J aha'n't want either one or the, loom, which ate had finished weaving be asked to stand up with ’em ? W^tat
bouse, I* no«< In tbb form of a plaMer did sbdw. He is not only entitled to tte
^
Prioe. ffve milosacross
that afternoon. Mrs. Ferriston was a Agger they’ll cut when they 'pear out
Iri oI—^
••croBo the OOUU- other, thank you,” ate onawered.
C^Bits A. Black,, a member of model It i* a* exact a* a photograph, oodeiy'* jMemiiwiaasIwt aUo de*aryei ihd
* Why not, I should like to know ? sound asleep, and the farm boys together I 1 oould never borne to go the Mniw etas* of Bowdoin College, ac nnd represent* the Oovenior with a ibant* oftte IMeip for the dtipfojr |i«
u’..
when he
.
Are you gninc.to ewingia* hamariick tUKl.Bime to tte watciMMeting; and aa liaspin’ along' with a nun like that sdl cidentally shot himMlIf in the head on •mile on hU face Knd nona ol that ifcary flUk^Me
Yellow Seed Oqro'. O’-fo Bv«l''hMl
Jaue
up the ooab on the bewtb,' my days—it don’t look Mnleel.”
rooye. and ate to woBfieir-,' amoog the treea ? "
Sunday, causing a serious but not fatal look caused by bis sickness last year.
” But they do tay, ponUoued ter wound.
“w now it miut aoeoi to beloTod by a
“I am going to seek my fortune,” ebe wondered if Cyras waa bolding watch
the best ipecimen and U entitled to pro*
The expressioa is truly exoallent.

In faded meadows where thcjiartridge trills
Uis del*, loud' tong to call his wandorinir
mate,
®
The streams are shaUow and the grtisses brown,
Where aoarlet poiipies fleoked the field but
late.
There is a whisper in the falling stream,
A sigh through all the isles of forest trees,
A tremnlotbl vibration in the songs
The wild birds pour upon the evening breese.

man after your own heart. - Her life
seemed to promise to be all November
weather. But though The Number.s
were so isolated, they had their merry
makiugs. There was a quilting at Mrs.
Deacon Crocket’s in Number 'Fwo, or a
husking at Farmer Dusenbury’s in
Wbeatfleld, or a baying bee at Deacon
Smiley’s, with dancing in the well-swept
barn, hung with lanterns, in the evening;
and there were camp meeting days, and
now and then a wedding; and no dis
tance was too far to travel, and Cyrus
always harnessed old “ Dapple ’’ and
took Jane along with him, as A^nos
would be going with her brothers; or
sometimes, if the road lay that way, he
would call lor Miss Agnes, and Jane
would sit on the back seal of the waTOn,
only guessing af what was going on before
in the twilight, hugging her pain in lone
liness of heart. Nobody knew but Jane
was just as happy as the others. who
danoiMl Chorus Jigs and College Horn*
pipes; nobody ever would have kno'wn.
Sometimes there was a preacher on the
ctreuit, who went about from one Num
ber to another holding meetings, and
Cyrus and his mother and Jane put on
their best, and went the pounds too ; and
Cyrus and Agnes helped at the singing,
and lingered after the benediction. One
week the preacher staid at Ferriston
Farm, and asked Jane to marry him;
and though Mrs. Ferriston was sorry to
part with her, yet she advised Jane to
think of it seriously, and went so far ns
to gat Cyrus to talk with her about it.
This was the last straw that broke the
camel’s back. Jane was sick in bsd till
the preacher left The Num^.ers.
“ Dear sakes I ” said Mrs. Ferriston,
il it’s going to keel Jane over like this
every time she has a beau, the fewer the
better. Girls didn’t use to take it to
heart so.”
On the whole,” remarked Cyrus,
•‘I’m glad she didn't take to him. It’s
selfish; but how could we get on with
out her just yet! ”
*' I suppose you'll be bringin’ a wile
home one of these days. It’s n pity you
couldn’t hev taken a likin’ to June your
self, and she right handy in the house,
and knowin’ all our ins and outs, and no
fault to find.” '

jauim

mium. Jos Spcariii had some vory good,
and also aotnu nice pop corn, lor which
he deserves a Vul ol R'.ports.
A basket of turnip beets, by Beiy G
Mkchell, were, ns good as could be, and
he deserves a Vol of Reports.
Hubbard and Vegetable BInrrow
Squashes, by R R Drummond, deserve
a Vol of Reports.
Seed Corn by C Goodwin, was good
and deserves a Vol of Reports.
A sample of Chenango Potatoes, by
Noah Buothby, of eacellent quality, de
serves a premium.
A trace of sweet com, exhibited by
Jos Purcival, said to be the very best ;
also some superior pumpkins,—deserve
a premium.
G W Files presented a sample of su
perior onions from the sued ; also some
(otatoes, the third year from the seed,
that were very liandsoiue. Ho deserves
a premium.
A smalt basket of potatoes, by A P
Ellis, deserves a Vol of Reports. ' A
basket of beets and squashes, by the
same, were very nice for the kind ; and
his pop corn, ol the Tom Thumb vari
ety, deserves a Vol of Reports.
A basket el onions and i^ocd of samp,
with some Rose Potatoes, as nice as can
be grown, presented by A Bassett, de
serve a premium.
A mammoth squnsli, presented by
Willie Uuttei'Kuld, deserves a Vol 61
Reports.
Nos -17 and 18 were samples of pota
toes and snap corn, entered R L Jones.
The committee admired the corn and
award Vol ol Reports, but could not Hod
the potatoes.
Vf Chipman presented some very
nice bell peppers, and a nice squash,
which we award u Vol of Reports.
A trace of pop corn was presented by
Miss Mary File.s, the good, quality of
which the comuittee would Imve becn
glad to test.
J II CuAvt'iiE for Com.
IIOK8ES.

Enirie.s of Stallions.—• Gen. Lee,’ 7
years old, by N. M. Prescott. • Royal
Knox,’ 4 years old, by S. A. Nye. ‘ Gen
Kuox Jr^’ 4 years old, by J. H. Nye.
• Comet,’ 4 years old. by A. C. Murston.
A 4 year old, by I. Decker.
Brood Klares.—P.lLetreneau, J. W.
Hersom, C. .Sfiwtelle, G. Nowell, A.
Bickford, E, Blaisdell, E. S. Crosby, J.
Mathews, R. O. Jones, W. T. Richard
son, Harrison Crosby, C B. Gilman, C.
A. Fuller, Wm. Barton, Z. Ellis, S.
Nichols.
Family Horses.—C.. R. Blaisdell,
Geo, Blackwell, C. F. Barrell, C. B,
Gilman, H, E. Kendall. A pair of
malcl^l co'u were presented by Orren
Sinitb7 as a sample of • Gen. Lee ’ stock.
The committee say—
Award on Brood Mares.—The Soci
ety’s first premium of $10, to P. Letreneau'i mare 8 years old, by Knox ; dam
of Messenger descent; she showed high
breeding and a nice cult.
The second premium of $5, is grant
ed to Stephen Nichols fur his high bred
Messenger mare, by the Homans horse ;
dam ol Homans by Col. Greene’s Exton
Eclipse.
The third premium is awarded to VV.
T. Richardson, for nice Drew mare by
the Tobey horse. This'mare showed
two colts on the ground which were very
fine,: the weanling we thought the best
’ wo have seen.
There were other good mares shown
worthy of our ootiee ; two Draco mares
showed^.good colts, ono entered by R.
O. Jones, the other by Elijah Blaisdell;
both were large, powerful mares. But
as the got of Draco here, and in the
hands of Dr. Herr, of Kentucky, nre on
ly roadsters and workers, we pass over
them with the Society’s premium.
Mr. Charles Fuller showed three good
mares, the one by Annfleld, dam by
Lang’s Bashaw horse Trenton, was the
most beautiful; fine bred mare on the
^ouad ; she is fine size, with clear ac
tion, long stride, and is quite a trotter,
bat her colt was left at home.
Mr. Charles U Gilman presented some
good .stock but iu bad condition, their
pasture being short this summer, but the
stock sliowed good trotUng action.
IV* Hersom, showed a good brood
mare, with a nice colt at herduol; she is
the last of tiutt noble old stock, the Mes
senger, she being by Ibe Allen hor-se.
John Mathews was present with a
flue brood mare, by Rising Sun ; dam,
thoroughbred.
Harrison Crosby entsfed a good brood
mare, by Luke Browa’s Eaton ; her
yearling eolt showed the slyle, and game,
af that good old stock.
Stallions.—The committee feel it their
duty to award Royal Knox the first pre
mium of $10, for the lollowiiig reasons:
ile is of good size and color, hundsoipely
and well fanned ; of great speed for a
four year old oolt. Jlo is by Gen. Knox;
dam by Simpsou’s Messenger or Piahun
borsc ; dam of said, borsu by Lovejoy’s
Quicksilver, by the old Quicksilver, bred
by Esq. Brown of Vassalboru’, out ol
bis high bred mare.
To Goo. Lee we grant the second promiuni of $.%' Ho is large, high in iarm,
a square Jrolter, with a record of. 2:4a
By Bofcll Button; dam by old Drew,
gn^nddam, Me^aq. The get of . tbis
stallion slmwo oajlia ground, wore large
and liae; and we considet the etalliun
Iforilty of patronage Jby broadors of good

$1 : also to the same n gratuity for No.
15, $1. These were the admired of all
present and reflect much praise to the
maker.
^
All wool carpet, No. IC, Bits. Edwin
Spring, Winslow, $l.
On ruga they give the first premium
to No. ‘27, Mrd. E. A. Piper, Clinton,
$2; 2d to No. 2G, Mrs. Hiram Blake,
West Watervillo, tl.
To Mrs. Dusiro Gctchcll, Winslow,
best quilt, S2; Mrs. J. Woodman, 2d
best, $1.
'lo Mrs. L. Smiley, best linen table
cover, $1,;. to Mrs. G. A. Buck, 2d best,
5U cts.
To Mrs, Henry J. Morrill, West Waterville, best wuuleii yarn, 50 cents ; to
same, best men's stockings, 50 cents ; to
same, best women’s stockings, 50 cunts ;
to same, beat mittens, 60 cents ; to same,
best linen stockings, 25 cents.
To Miss Mary E. Garland, 2d best
women’s hose, 25 ct.s.
To Miss Lucia Howard, two tidies and
two mat.s, 50 cts.
To Miss E. L. Crowell, toilet cushion,
50 Cts.; to same, for lamp mat, 25 cts.;
to Same for tidy. 25 cts.
To Miss Nettie Dru nmotul, shirt, 50
cents.
To Mrs. Mary A. Chandler, chair
cover, 50 cts.
To Mrs, C. C. Stack pole, zepliyr
scarl, 50 cts.
To Airs. R, Foster, night dress, .50
cents ; to same, lamp mat, 2) cts.
'fo Mrs. M. D, Nickerson, banging
basket, 25 cts..
'lo Mrs W. Chipman, three cusliions,
25 cent.s.
To Mrs. M. C. Foster, toilet cushion,
50 cts, ; to same, for camp stool covur,
50 cents.
Mrs. J. Osborne, 2d best men’s l.ose, 25
cts ; same, 2d beat woolen yarn, 25 cts.
_To Miss Mary Parker, infant socks,
25 cts.
L.-T. Bootiiiiv, Cora'. '
TUOTTINO HOnSliS.
$60 Purse.—l.sl to A. C. Marston,
30 ; 2d to 8. A. Nye, 20 ; 8d, Henry
Winn, 10.
■Entries.—Comet, by A C Marston ;
Knox Jr. by S. A Nye; Risa Lee, by
Henry Winn.
^
$15 Purse—1st Iloxie & Bowman,
10 : 2d Wm. Jepson, 5.
Entries.—Robert Bonner, by Hoxie
Sc Bowman ; Kitig Philip by Wm JepBon.
$30 Pprse—1st O. J. Doyen, 15 ; 2d
F. Haskell, 10; 3d 8. Withara, 6.
Entries. — Quaker Boy, by A R
Ward : Gray Jacket, by 8 Witliam ;
Twilight, by O J Doyen ; Togus Boy,
by Clark 8oule ; Elmwood, by Frank
Haskell.
$35 Purse, Stallions — 1st N. M.
Proacolt, 20 ; 23 S. A. Nye, 10.
Gen Lee. entered by N M Prc'icolt;
Knox Jr by 8 A Nye; Royal Knox,
by Ed Jones.
$85 Purse—1st J. M. Fogg, 20 ; 2d
Frank Haskell, 10; 3J Clark Soule, 5.
Pomp, entered by M Brown ; Fagen,
by J M Fogg ; Elmwood, by F W Has
kell; 'I'ogus Boy, by Clark Soule.
Trotting Sweepstakes—Ist S. Witbara, $50; 2J F. W. Haskell, 30 ; 8d
Clark Soule, 20.
Gentle Annie, by S. Witliam ; F'rank
H, by Frank Haskell; fliodoc, by Clark
Soule.
DRAWINO MATCH.

Fie l^atetUille
tBalfmillf Jftnil.

presented with a beauty which wo could
never see in the overpraised landscapes
of 'furnor. Under a strong light llio
entire picture reveals wondrous depth
EPH. MAXHAM,
1
DAS'! B. WINCI,
and finish. ^ Painstaking faithfulness is
■brroas.
a characteristic of all Hiss Hanscom’s
works. This was evident in several very
WATERVILLE.. .OCT. 9,1874.
fine marine views of Mount Desert, as
well ns in her sketches made in tho pic
READER!
turesque valleys of Pennsylvania.
Miss Sarah Allen also made a large
I>o You Otoe for the, Mail f
contribution to this department, though
IF BO,
some of her largest and best pictures
were not exliibiicd. Two companion You will confer a g;reat favor npon
pieces of sunny landscapes, with a strik
ing Alpine view, nttraciod especial no ns by Bending or bringing ns the
tice. 'fliey would adorn any palatial' amount immediatelt ; niid tho larger
residence in the land. Alias Allen lins |
much skill in the management of light your indebtedness tlio more urgent
and shade, producing striking cITeCIs.
is our request. We find it no easy

'riio largest entry made by any pupil
was by Aliss Ella Alcdonald of North
Vassalb'oro’, who exhibited an excellehf
landscape in oil, a crayon head very
finely drawn, a pencil copy of the pic
ture of* “ Evangeline ” which many
mistook for an engraving, and a del
icate bit of nature portrayed in bright
water colors.
We think the skill
evinced by each of iheso entitles her to
the award of $3.00 premium.
Aliss
Nellie Barrell, in two landscapes, one of
which was painted from an engraving,
showed unmistakable ^^gns of ability h r
original work of n liigli order. Aliss
Rebecca Waison’s landscapes were
marked by great fidelity to detail witliout iiijuiing the general effect of the
whole. The same might he said ol the
pictures by Aliss Lizzie Dunbar and
Miss Della Edwards. Of pupils like
Iheso any teacher may well be proud.
We recommend a gralui-y of $2.00 to
ciieh of these, and hope they Will all
compete for a prize next year. Airs.
W. AI. Prescott presented a portrait in
oil of the beautiful" horse “ Gen. Loe.”
with a dog lying at its feet. In view of
the extreme difficulty of achieving emi
nence in delineating animal life, we think
her success is quite remarkable. We
award a gratuity o( $2.00. To articles
in wax We award a gratuity ol $1.00 lo
Airs. W. Cliipman for wax Iruit and
other articles and 50 cents each lo Airs.
G. Wijkins and Aliss Estelle Wilkins
lor beautiful wax crosses. To Airs. S.
P. Smiley for a hair wreath of an elab
orate design, $1.00. In addition lo the
above catalogue, two articles on the bor
derland between fine arts and needle
work were assigned to this committee,
and we think a gratuity of $1 00 for
each is warranted by tho praises be
stowed upon them by all. 'i'he articles
are, the picture in worsted by Airs. F.
E. Boothby and the silken table-screen
delicately ornamented by Ali.ss Estelle
Wilkins.
In behalf of the comratitee.
Edward W. Hai.i,.

[To Prof Hall, the chairman of the com
mittee, is largely due the cretUt for the un
usual display in tiie department of Fine
Arts—he having obtained a large share of
the pictures l)y personal solicitatioo, aud
then transporting them to and from tho
place of exhibition. ]
UiDDES Hand—at the Baptist Church,
this (Friday) evening.
Onn first hard frost came on Wednesday
night.

Rbv. E. W. IltiTouiNsos of Cape Eliza
beth, has been appointed pastor of the lliglf
street M. E. cluirch, Gorliam, to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Ucv. James
McMillau.
it is oIBcially announced that Great Brit
ain will withdraw its diplomatic represen
UULLS.
tative at the 'Vatican.
Hereford-1st, on Compton Ladd, to
Kennebec Universalist Association will
H C Burleigh ; 2d, on Gen Grant, lo H hold
its next session at Winthrop, Oct. 2lBt
C Burleigh ; 8d, on Duke of Somerset, and 22d.

1st horses, C. Bickford, $15 ; 2d A.
C. Marston, 10.
Drawing Oxen—1st H. C. Burfeigli,
$15 ; 2J A. G. Libby.

to Geo S Shores. On one year olds—
1st, on Horace, to H C Burleigh ; 2d,
on May Duke, to Geo E Shores. Calves.
—1st to H C Burleigh.
Durham—1st on Empire 2J, to C R
Goodwin. One year old—l^t, on Star
of Meddling to Howard & Ellis. Calf
—1st on King, to HowarrI & EllU.
Jersey—1st on Euclid, to N R Boutelle : second to A F Gerald ; 3d to B
Sawlelle.
Calves—1st lo C II Blaisdell; 2d to
N R Ijpuiellei
Grudo Bulls—Ist lo Russell Blackwell.

task to keep the -wheels moving and
we need every dollar duo us.
Ca* With all the good lhanagement and
success wliich wc concede to tlie president
and ills hoard of trustees in the late fair of
tho N. K.' Ag. Society, tliere U yet one
tiling to wliioli wo helieve a large portion
of tho society are willing to enter their
emplintlc olijection.
We allude to tlie
open and organized gambling wliich comes
into tho ground only by lease and assess
ment of the society. In tills we do not in
clude the pools uml other forms of betting
or gamhUiig always understood to bo asso
ciated with liorse-racing. These may or
may not be rlglit or expedient, but the
“ turf men ” claim them as their privileges;
wliile the society gives them no official rec
ognition c.Xccpt wliat is implied iiy the gciiernl control of their sport. The “French
Pool ’’ has no natural association with the
races or the society, but gets from the
trustcc-e a lease or license, for which it pays
$20‘, more or less, into the treasury, aud is
allowed to work its miscliief during the
several days of tlie fair. If the trustees of
our society nre the fathers of boys, and if
they found time to watch the machine they
hod set in motion, as it picked the pockets
ot tlie hopeful boys and careless men of the
audience, we should not fear a repetition of
this blunder,—for a blunder it will be re
garded by those wlio know tlie high integ
rity of tho trustees as wo know it. Cer
tain it is that the men engaged in the races
ha-ve no interest in this “side show,” but
rather the reverse; so tliat the only consid
eration we see is the $20 of “ blood mon
ey,” in the treasury. Unless there is a bet
ter reason for it tlian this, we respectfully
ask the acting authorities in this matter to
re-consider tliis precedent the next time the
qeslioii comes before thorn.

16, I87fl.
^■Oii TuesdayjaRcmo(|L in ^ordance
OUR TABLE.
krfth Notice, “ 6t. Omcr^ponmhndery ”
Knights Templar was inAltut^ with the
PxTFauiqN’s Magazine for November
•” !*'3i*?/J***^Pritioipai steel engravusual public ocrcmoilor,
thif'U
'
J.
t-liSttLilies, illustrating a pathetic
Church'irt-^ils pliqA^
A «llsui r -r.fi6ingjl,;g^, jalluyrjMy
^frctty. So, also, is tbe mammoth
XirTnS'i^'it.^o^.^TghrUri:
In regard to tlie publicity of the exhibition
prevented the large audience tliat would
which arc superior to the oontinnod stootherwise have assembled; but a choice|
gathering of appreciative ladies no doubt “ The Marriage Certificate,” by Mrs. Ann 8.
metapromincnfreiishofthegallantyoung th?f’;ron,%hTXCTnrrt,‘eve^h1rk
Knights. TIicsc were at least competent
for the rivalry of gorgeous show that
seemed to bo challenged. The ceremonies
were not only liighly interesting, but in the
judgment of tlioBO familiar witli similar exlitbitions in otiior orders, conducted with a
style and finish of manner rarely excellcdi
Tile Vocal chant of the quartet of Knights
was in the host notes of musical perfec
tions ; while the 'Wnterville Band, both in
the Street procession and the gallery, won
more than the usual praise of home friends.
Tho Comniandcry was instituted by
Right Eminent Grand Commander John
Ballou of Batli, and tho following Grand
ojficers:
'‘
R. W. Black, Augusta, D. O. C.
J. D. AVhito, Gardiner, Gr. Genl.
Frank Stevens, Portland, G. 0. Genl.
A. D. Knight, Hallo well, G, Prelate.
A. Baily, Gardiner, Q. Treas.
S. W- Lane, Augvsta, Q. Recorder.
J.. Atkins, Jr., Hallowell, G. S. AVar.
Stephen A. RusscIIj^AugUBta, O. J. AVar.
S. T. AVoodward, Portland, Q. St. B.
John S. Snow, HallOwell, Q. 8w. B.
J. K. Gsgootl, Gardiner, G. AVar.
II. A. Duncan, Bath, Grand Marshal.
The new Coumiandory having been con
stituted, tho following ofiicers woro duly
r. stalled by tlie Grand Commander:
Geo. AVilkens, E. C.
Isaac S. Bangs, Generalissimo.
Nath’l Meader, C. Genl.
James A. Vamey, Prolvte.
J. U. Hubbard, S. AVar.
F. C. Thayer, J. AVar.
C. H. Aldcn, Treas.
AV. A. R. Boothby, Recorder.
C. H. Blaisdell, St. B.
AV. H. AVheeler, 8w. B.
C. G. Carleton, War.
John H. Small, Sen. , ,
AV. H. Russell, George AV. Dorr and 11.
T. Beazlcy, Guoi^.

^“torBon " is tho best ot its kind. Tho
J*®
publisher. The proep^us
proapectus
fJ
nnmber, and we
•find
♦ho priooe to ulubn are sBtoniiihly low*
vir.: three oom<» for $4t80, (poBtage prepaid.)
“ "uperb Meisotint (21 intlh(!il by 26)
Wuhington b FirstlnterTlcw with his Wfe; ”
(postM^ prepaid,) the Sneetand costliest ever
oltcrcd, to the person getting up. the club : or
^ oopiM for •S.SO, (postage* lircpald,) knd
t»lh an extra oopy and the promiiun engtaying
(both i>ostsgopre.paid) to the person getting
up tho clnb. For large clubs the prices afe oven
Iwe^ ThiAjiremiom engraring U not one of
the oh^p. coiur^ UthQiirapbB. with which the
market la flooded^ but a first cuss lino and mexgcr, and oofit, an thepaDluher aaBurex us, two
thousand dollarR, In aih SpccimcnB of the mag*
aiine sto sent, gratis, if written for, Sdbsoribe
to nothing else until you have seen a oopy of
this popular magasine. And remember, t^t,
at Its present prioes, with tho postage 'pfe*patd
by the pablisher, ** Fetersoa’a Magazine '* is
cheaper than ever. Address Charles J. Peter
son, 806 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Lapies’ Rbpositobt always bas
two fine stMl engravings of marked excellence,
and those in thd November number are—“ A
Trout Brook in Veftnont,” and Betum of the
Swallows*'* As, Usttaly the number abounds in
good reading in gr^t variety, including sever^
storiesi The nubliBhers' announce that a ne#
Hcries will beglil with the January number for
1875, when the Bi%o and form will ^Changed,
and in additional number of pa4;ca will be giv»
en. without adding to the cost. As before, it
is Intended to make tbe Rtposiiory a magasine
for tho Family Clrole, aud to comprehend in ita
pagM the w^acHt range and the greatest variety
possible — essays, disauisitions, tales, adven
ture from real life, oiograpioal and critic^
sketchM, poems and papers of practical Utility.
The editorial department will embrace Wuman^swork abroad, art notes, items, notes and oneties, letter-bag, contemporary literature, Edi
tor’s table, not forgetting e iitdfebowrd for the
ohildren—and tho living qneetions of the day,
both in church and stote, will be diaoussed*
Two steel engravings, each month, will be giv
en, with wood engravings when ueocseary.
Publinhed by Hltohooek & Walden, Cinoinnati, at $3.50 a year.

The Lu,y and me Cross. A Tale of
Acadia. By Professor James de Illille, au
thor of The Bodgo Club,” ** Cord and
Creese,” “ The Young Dodge Club/* etc.
The street procession was pressed into
Boston : Lee & Shepara.
The
schooner Rev. Amos Adams, from Bos
the early twilight, and tho table at Town
ton, in a thick fog comes upon a r^t on which
Hall, under the care of Air. Murry, had are Boven personB in a state of starvation. They
.taken on board the vessel and saved. From
time to assume a style of rare taste. [From are
the principal characters on the raft—a beauti
ful
girl, her father, her maid, and a French
eyes, mouths and tongues it met most flat
Count—and tho^ \>n board the schooner—a
tering praise.
young man, a Cl-pricBtrand
captain
--- '.1 . therw Yankee
•
Toasts pointed and puncent drew reAwake Cox, called Zao for short—a
™
1-1
..
romance is woven; with the nsual mixsponscs rich and racy, and in due time tnro of mystery, treachery, villainy and love,
the various diguatarics had been heard from ‘ JI?*®** '““J
hniyily and satisfaetorily....
’ j The volume has severaT iiluBtrationB.
ana worthy parties duly complimented, | For sale in Watcrville by O, A. Henriokson.
Mter the last and most motlem style and Running to Waste. The Story of a

fashion: leaving the occasion one long to
Tomboy. By George M*. Baker, anther of
“Amateur Lramu,”800UI St*ge,”eta,—
be plrasontly remembered by all who
Bmton; Lee A Shepard.
sliarcd
its
duties
or
festivitives.
A
little vagabond girl and ' her vagabond
®'ThD clima.x of hyper-criticism was
brother—a pair of rongh, untamed eolts—arc
reached by more than one self-conceited
introduced to
to the
the reader
reader in
in the
the opening of the
tho
if3r* n«.. w YT TT -kr ai. TS a
introduced
RkV. W. H. H. Muriiay, the Boston , story, and go through a scries oiwild aptics,
jinlgo of paintings, wlio reported from our
clergyman bo distinirnishcd for his knowl-'
enough to the reader, but very trying
late state fair. One wrote to the Bangor ,
,
,
.
to those with whom they have to do. And then
ana admiration of hoiuee, has resigned , we have the details of the process by which this
Coiirici that the best oil painting on exhibi eclge
the pastorship of the Park-st. church, and ’ «npromiBing pi^ of humanity iadevelo|)ed in,
'[ton thoughtful, oooomplished, lovable young
tion bore this label.—“ For sale, price
the papers say it was because his society lady, to bcoome the happy wife of a noble
$1.50.” Anptlier makes to the Alaine Far declined to hire an assistant pastor, and to young•"sn—tUo
man—tho«,whole
k..i making an interesting
Bt4»ry. The volnmo, which is illustrated with
mer a still more unmanly, not to say untrue
secure a more central locality. AVhere a Bcveral engravings, is ono of the ** Maidenhood
report. It is not strange that some pedantic
more “ central locality ” could be had in Beries.”
Sold in Watcrville by C. A. Henriokson.
simpleton should write such things, but it
Boston tlian tbe north-east corner of the
is strange that such papers should publisli
Take a Peep. By tho author of Paul
Common, where Park-st. enters Beacon-st.,
Cobden, author of “ Who Will Win," “Go
them. Bearing in mind that the object of
it'ie not easy to decide. Possibly the lib
ing on a Mission,” " Tho Taming Wheel,"
the society is the promotion and encourage
“ Good Luofc,” etc. Boston : I.ee A Sheperality of tho society and the ambition of
ard.
ment of tills and other brandies of culture,
their pastor did not keep pace together—
Tliis pretty little volnmo, one of tho Beckthis heartless and unreasonable erittcism is
Hcries,” very po^Aular with little folks, is
begging a horse plirasc-thougli it is more
not only injudicious but positively wicked.
likely that the reason given by tbe papers
profit youthful readers,
Alen and women of better judgment and is very far from being the true one. The
°®""®>“«“’». Wamore honesty, who cither saw tho paint
ministcr who likes h rses is as likely to be
ings or know who mode them, arc of course
misrepresented by tbe papers as anybody,
Another Railroad AI order.—While
disgusted with such .misrepresentation;
unless it be tlie one who bates them. ' To shackling care in Portland, the other night,
while the young and sensitive artists are
be popular no clergyman should either like Wm. Marriner; of Cape Elizabeth, a switchdeeply wounded. Those who do such
dr hate horses. Scylla and Charybdis are mau oil the Eastern Railroad, slipped and
things have at least a poor appreciation of ™ .i,--!,.!,. —J 1...
----- ,base ...
on the right and left. Horses,
ball, fell on the track, and the cars passed over
tho real object and character of an associa
boat clubs and sensitive plants are just now both legs, crushing one above, the knee and
tion like tlie Maine State Agricultural Soci the four cardinal points of prudent ncutraL tfie other just above the apklc. Both legs
ety. Such criticism Is always based on ig ity, in both church and state. Alen satis were immetliately amputated, but it is
norance and self-conceit.
fied .with their salaries should bear. this in doubtful if he fwrvives. Mr. Marriuer Is a

A pretty sharp remark Is mentioned in
connection with the conversation of two
well known gentlemen of Saco. They
were talking of the reform movement,
when one of them remarked : “ Well,
we can now go into --------- and get a
drink without running into a drUnkardl”
“Yes, that’s so,” replied the other, “imSiiooTlSo AIatoii.—^Two parties of our
less tve run against each other!”—-[Biddu- village marksmen, six on aside, went 6\it
fon.1 Democrat.
fur a trial of skill, yesterday, and at night
A largo number of petitions have been tho record was as follows: Capt. W. H.
put in circulation tlirpughout the State for
signatures, asking for the ro-euactment of Russell’s party, 915; Capt "W. B. Smiley’?,
tho old constabulary law, witlLSome mod 885. A supper in the evening, for which
ifications. These petitions are to be pre the losing party had to. pay, was provided
sented to the next legislature. Tho move by ^r popular Ichtorer, Mr. J. T. Murry,
ment was Inaugurated by Joshua Nye and
FINE ARTS.
others, who claim that the prohibitory law of the M, 0. SaloDn, and is spoken of in
The display of articles in this depart can only bo enforced by offleers receiving terms of high pralseby those who were there.
ment was much superior tft that of any their appointments from tlie Governor.
previous yoar. It was a better proof
Capt. Joskra Prilbuiok, an old resident
The ice-men on tho Kennebec miased it in
of the .irtistio culture of the ladies ol holding their ice so high early In the season. of Skowhegaii,—and like his broiher, the
Watervillu and vicinity tlmn our fairs! One Utird of the supply will liavo to he win late Air. John R. Phllbrick, Df 'Watcrville,'
have usually presented. Many of us tered over.
well known fur Sterling Integrity of char
have known that^our village might just- j
Rodney Lv -Fogg, superintendent of the acter—died in tliat place, on the 18 th inst,
Ijr claim to be foremost iu Now England government quarries at D-ix Island, and an
with regard to the attention here paid lo \ active Blaiue-llamliu man, was arrested at tho age of seventy-seven years and nine
the art of painting. Bdf this claim has last Friday, ciiarged with buying votes at months. Re hod been a memhei- of both
branches of the legislature, tras for some
not been put forth at the annual fairs of tlie late election.
this society, at which an invitation is
There will be a total eclipse of the time sheriff of tho county, .'and for many
extended loallto exhibit the productions moon on the night ol October 24, visi years on'active and earnest Free Mason.

mind.

Faotoby Notes.—.They are putting tho
heavy jet of galvanizeil iron upon the main
building, which gives it a finished and eubBtaatial look. A contraotor fVom Lisbon*
will commence putting llie tin upon the
roof next week-----The north wing is up
one story above the basement and the sec
ond floor is hearty all laid___Tlifijfoundation^of the boUer bouse iTabout completed.
... .Good progress has-been made upon the
raceway, which is a tough job.

Tub Iron for the now bridge has not yet
arrived, but wo are now told is expected
the first of next week. Everything is in
readiness for it at the east end—abutment
and'jjier up, and “the'follower” In place.
They aro taking the stone from ono of thb'
disused piers jto complete the one the divers
began, Md the otkw stone work
going
A new brick walk In front of the stores along rapidly.
. ,
of C. II. Redington and M. Blumcntbol, and
a new lYpuilcu one in front of the stores of
A Lboture will be dcUvnrodin tbe Town
Bates & Morrill, Peter DeRocher and J^ P. HWl, on Thursday evening, OoL 22d, by
Oaffrey, in place, of the phi concrete and Rev. L P. Lunney, LL. D. Subject-.gravel, is a great improvement, as those “True and False Science; Spencer and
whose daily walk is over it have found out. Creation; Existence of God.” 'Tickets f6r
The biiok -walk on the comer of Common the Cdthollo Fair good for the lecture.
and Main Bts. has also been rclald.
Tun side of leather found in the old PeoriFaikjut IYinsiaiw__ .The Ladies of tho son tannery, reminds tho Belfast JwtriMl
Congregational Socipty In AVlnsinw) will ot the one with which the Deacon’s hne
hold a -Fair in tlioir new Chapel on Tues borseshaywascovered—
day evening, Oct. 20th. A variety ofartl- « J . It .
“
tongh old bide
the pit when^.......................
the tanner diwlk”
cles will ho for sale, alpp coffee, oysters,- Found la____
and ice cream. If tho weather should, bo
Tipt BA^T^T %ii,/|iai*,l)OfltR«ied from
stonny pa Tucsfiiy'. tbe Fair will l^ held last 8«tuiday eyeqlng, on. aocountof the
rain,.
ha held in tlu)iGha|ie|li toUMsirow
on the first pleaMAt evening thereafter.
/a wiU
---------.uHWHua,

of their industry and skill. Probably ble throughout North Amu i ^a. Eist of
many who visited the hall and enjoyed' longitude 109 AvesI, the middle ot the
the rare opportunity of seeing so many eclipse will take place early in the morn
fine oil paintings, were not aware of the ing of Sunday 25th, but. west of that
existence of such merit among us. Their longitude late in the evening of Satur
astonishm'eiit was probably not less than day, 24tli.
that of the classic walls themselves; whbn
Talking of tlie crime ofearpet-baggery,'
those fifty paintings radiant in gorgeous
frarrfes were .ranged along three sides of the Boston Journal shows that a majori
the rootd^ totho utter rout of the patch ty of the United States Senators were
work and 'the dire confusion of those bom in other slates than those they rep
. wonders which have heretofore resent, and in the' hohse of ropmsonlalives there are 149 natives (i. e., born
. ' . /■
” ■
monopolized 'so much space.
MUi^kett.at Knox Jr^sluMild bavg
Yet it was but an imperfect, im in the states they rcprekew,) end 141
favorab^ raemiun, for he is a.colt of promptu display, collbcted at short nto- non-natives, 'fliis Is lo be expected of
great speed; but
he is not so well lioe, from the more abundant stores western states, but even the state of Now
bainhobd|a borec we do not give him a of about half of our painters. Double^ York has ono third of its delegation the
premium. Ho is by Knox; dam, Eaton the nnrober might easHy have bean children of other state*.
On Family Hones, the'award is Iq brought together, if a comAi'htee eould .llAfNii Granp Lod.qg of Goop
Cbados B Gilman, SSvfccbia Urge had have been, found suflloiently hardy lo riciiPLAB8..-i—rile aevoDteenib semi-an
undertake Id ait in judgment add award nual session of tbo Grand Lodge of
poworfid Haatbbkmiao.
,
fo George BUckwell, Volume Ror the premiums. As it was, five df the Maine Indpepdant Order of Good 'Temr
Smith 4s Meader orb fiimlslilng tho lum
jndeea shrank fhim the iaski and <hbbgh pUrp opened at Dover, on Wednesday* ber, All fi^ed imd fitted to be put together
■ ■ I 8.1(0 FAhLhND, )
( anxiously sought, were not to be found. TM a^(«tdiinc9 was good and. umob in^ ip a hurty, for tlpee tenement houSeti, tp
^ _
£■ C.Jxtiius,
vCbm. • They magnified the ' danger, hewevw. terqst .waa.roapifested. 'The repiN;ta of
the order of John U. and Qeo. W. Hub
By liar the giwater part of ’ the pictures tbo Gi?hd Officers.show l^Qrder to ba
LmBNEhu,)
■;
exhibited %er« ndt enfowl' far’-ti pr«- is a praippnm# cqodition TtPihe Slate, bard, of West WatervUie.
aOU4fcQqi.D MAHDrAOtDBIth.
M III I HP I ,>.|U ; ,,
mlnin, bnt were klndlyi coatrtbuled to
^Kirdhy ^^AugoMf|t
Xlie committee found o large Duiqbor make the oeeasion VMre to the credit of The POl liwfeaae in memborahip i%(|Fer -v
IfiOO.i geip in qumber of fodgas, nine burdened themselves wiah a heavy debt in
the place.- TU these artlslsitbe Kutaks teen, siium, tita 1^ iiession. The Hon. bifildiaga meaUpg house, a fovr yearfi ago;
of the soeioijr I^e
for.tyUfji pw'^ed Joshua Nye, G, W. 0. T.. in,bis report,
‘N IWyiS*/!* jN^piCBOilum.j^ticularly on to beilie.pbipf|iwteri^|imei;it
fpir. favprqd . [he rerpnactinent of thfi State and BOW. m notice preaohing services are
- eorj^u. Of these (Jiprh ,«r«rqsi^ enlrlea.
pictures e)M>j|biied '
& F. constabulary law, Relieving the, fbarii^ to besaapiaided untU this burdea can ba
The eotomiitef were' ua^nimous fa Han^m
removed!
i
werepf
espepiaj axqallenpe,
'
[a^ft^m were
of e^»pi4
afardiqg the 1^jireigiuai ‘to Jjo. 6, prr- ana yQprespnttM apehes of ’most varied enforcement act to be a failure‘in the "Tux QooiJ Tti'niplars 9f ..AYsat Waf^^lq
Stale. The treasurer’s report .abqws
senlojd
l^rf..Nahb Boothby, 'IVot^r- Qba^cter. ^ The floe large painting
will hpld, p peclttlo ^oolNd^B
Tuesday.
ville, $2; secouJI, td'No. 46; very pretr. < ev^oiog, ts a marvel of patledt labor the flnanoial oonditlqn of the Lodge
h/Mra.
J^yqoldh, ^loilpw, ‘applied with .rare skilL The sky is re. be good.. A meeting look place iu tliq 'i OFfuiu* SQtb iotiL, aud a plMsaot Uuw
oyeulag.
may be preffioted.

single man about 27 years of age, and sop
ported his aged father and young sister.
John Murray, a young Frencbmsii, who
has, first and last, given officer Edwards
and others a good deal of trouble, was tak
en to Augusta jail a few days ago, to serve
out a sentence of. sixty days. It wfllbe
remembered that a little time ago, after re-;
ccivihg this, sentence 'bo ^sped from our
lockup. He-was capght in' Fairfield Vil
lage, by officer Brown, after a stout resist
anco. It is hoped that- he will leem wls-dom by his rough experience:

A Frknoii boy, who stole a watch front
one of the workmen at the hrlbk yard in
Winslow, some weeks ago, and was lot off
to give him another chance to be an honest
boy, has recently been making visits to tho
store of Mr. Cbipmao, canylng oft money,
knives, &c. Ho was taken before the court
this week, and had a fine imposed which
liis father pakl. He Is evidently a good
Buiijcct for the Refonh School.

The French boys have discovered a new
way of coasting, and can be seen cveiy da^
streaking down the hill by tbo Continental
House, and the Factory, mounted on little
low wheel carts. Once In a while there is
a collision, and occasionally tbe cars are ofr
tho track, but they seem to get a great deal
of enjoyment out of the fun.
An insurrection, which threatens to be a
successful revolution, hoe broken out in tbe
Argentine Republic in South America.

Tuky aro lengthening the old engine
house of the M. C. Railroad ten feet, to
better accommodate some of the new en*
gincs.
Lots at Auction.—Several more o^ tiioSd
attractive honse lots on the Noyes farm
purchase arc to be sold at auction on
Thursday of next week at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon. These occasional auction sales
ore opportunities which those in -want of
lots will do well to heed. Eair and open
competition is a gnard against exorbitant
prices. The number and location of lots
to be sold can be secil by inqnhy at F. A.
Waldron’s office or of any of Ibe bthef
p'ropriotorS.

They are putting an elegant front dpott
the Hook and Ladder House, alongside of
WatervlUe Three engine hous3.
Col. Hiqoinson’s Leoturk, in the Uni
versity Course, lost Friday evening, was a
rich literary treat.
On complaint by our Chief of Police, Air.
H. M. Sawteile, Vede Lashiis,—who has
driven through our streets this summer tho
worst looking horse that wc ever saw in
harness — was arraigned before Justice
Soule, charged with cruelty to animals. He
plead not guilty, and the case was contin'
ucd to Wednesday next. In ihe meantime
the poor old horse gets no relief.

The Sabbath School Convention at
Winslow, on Wednesday of this week, was
not so fully attended as might reasonably
have been expected on such a pleasant day,
the people probably being busy fii'gathering the latter liarvcst. But it was a pleas
ant and instructive meeting. Much valua
ble assistance was rendered by brethren Pot
tle, Kelley and Crumrlne, from Waitervillc,
and Prof. Alelcher of Colby University.
On Alonday evening a small assembly
was pleasantly entertained at the new
chapel, by a lecture on Switzerland, by the
Rev. Air. Alcrrill, tbe results of personal
observation. If there is any community
that wisli to B|>end a plcasoqt evening, wo
advise them to engage brother Meirill as a
guide, and make the tour with him, over
the splendid lakes, through the beautiful
valleys, and up tbo niagnificeot mountains;
sometimes by steamboat, sometimes by rail
road, aud sometimes by diligence,, and end
by walking up the slippery ascent, till they
stand with him on the . summit of Alount
Blanc, and look down on all Europe. Their
experience will differ from that of the wri
ter if tlicy do not know more of Switzer
land than they evecknew before. Tho gen
eral course of the lecture was frequently
enlivened by amusing incidents frilcitously
Introtluced; like that of tlie “ nervous la
dy,” the “goorl feeder,” who did not go
all the way to the top of Alount iplanc, but
compelleil her “ dear ” to turn about and
go back with her.
A.

Air. Alarriner of Portland, who was in
jured by tbe railrogd accident last week,was very low Monday night. Mortifica
tion had set in, and another amputation
of one of the le^ was to take place Tues
day morning. It is hardly possible that he
will survive tbe operation.

,, The Chicago’Timej alters a protest
against “ the 'western plan of eternal
change and greenhorn representation ”
inutile selection of members of Congress,
saying : “It lakes time to acquire-any
trade.
do not usually hire a tailor’s
apprentice to cut our coals, or an architecturnl tyro to build our bouses. Are
laws of any less account ibaq cpats and
houses that we roust etornally set green
bands at Ihe task .of making thpui ? ”

- -Perk Htaointhb- seems’ to- agree
with Mr: Disraeli as to the comibg ef-a
great war. In a speech he delivered at
Qondva, lately, he said: “ Ife saw in
the horizon Wat- raising its'hidhoas head
—interaaiiohal war, civil warj- rel^ious
verdict of the Jury in the case of war. .

The
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^^ty doBty darltiMi duoku«ai,'\rE»ll
’
Srooilttl sli*rt.l>a,eu.).
____ old cotton mill. Operatives- can wsil afford to at the 'College Buildings in the fqrenoon
chargd., j, , F ^ *^uqr.j,'g[,pj,{LX^^
yCAtfl*
^
UU Ctygb
L’tyih BaliWrarsi-boni*. ol Ad.nison', fl.o^uu
“••miu ■aui.enraged and diaguated. JJe
naviTi take lower'‘wages herb than In the majori- of Tuesday, ami in tho afternoou will 82jji.
ifenavari’
DOTer un the 7th inat.. lira. Claes E.,
4ia haV. bran'u.** In iitj ftinlly with th. now Srat*
(tVof blher cottqn mftnufacturlng places,
wife at Ur. Samuel Nortom and daaghtef of Betidenoe on Oollege St.,
Watenriile, Me.
trylua-rraulut Itvadsimm It a* out *> th« beat ari
attend
the
reci«|tipos,
visit
the
farm
and
Bar. O. B. Walker, of Nomdgewook, aged 88
wadlcia..as A rent of four rooms, wun
WUU wooowou,
woodsUed, aou
and
3ine«
jnat north of the Depot.
■hjr
CW*. Jr., OMfiBW
WATERVILLE,
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^
f« writing for the parlodtoali l« beanuis plot of ground for gaidsn and yard, can be farii( buildings and- witness the initiatory yearn and 4 days.
■ a_4_ai.r.
fbnethm of a Ciobb it to preduo* a
^ $90. Potatoes can be laid d|:iU of (be, students. In the evening
/f
In for fifty cento a bushel, eggs can Iw lidd the public services will open with a
AUCTION
LjJtoptritnart itwreltr, oo boingoongrittnlt- down for twenty cChto a doten, and bnttef meeting anddlsbtission, at the new 'Pown
‘ J'wntijr on tha pibipoot of going"abrood, ro- fortwenty-fitraowitaa poond. Milk toon Hall, Orono vilIageT where Ibe session ol'
tUHSUAMT toa lio*n.t fum the Honorable
Judge pf Frohaf,
for (he
county
Kennethe ayelfige. six cento a quart. The coun- the Board will be bold. The tine of b*o,/tUfl(l«lt
lit linhlio
suetton,
onofthe
II t(
' aM A.
A p.'l674,
rs 11174 at
aif (wo
tws oVIook,
ra'jslAralr in
Ira the
*ltA
'the meeting will be quite largely ipkon of NoTember,
up with discussions, and it is probable afiemoon, (MleriSooner diipotnd vr by-private
Lt
yo— —
w..
roput...................
................
...
rale) on the premiees, all the riglit, title and in'Oiifn't know in proportion.- Itisa-deUghtfifi reglonto the b«4ri($fi
.llX* flrange ntovp} (prest-wblch Jeremiah 0. Pramor, late ef WatI tut?"'*
I qhurob tfat
lire in. Waterville to one of Ihe prettiest meat in this Stale will receive some at ervillo, in etld oenotv, deoewed, bad In and to
P*'<'»y»odwool4l
Ponara
will alan 'hn nraaantfld I Die following deeeribed real attato. tI*<—Tho
towns In the eastern Statw. Its aooioty
rapers wiu «*«>
|new,»ory (lime dwelling boom and lot on Iho
Um S!!' *1 Oiiolnnatl advertiting fcr a tlhis- and sebooto are excellent. The ooltojge with teniion.
by several loerobers, o( wkich due no* |ji,a out tide of Main Street, above the R. B
‘ Work U net to mnoh an olgoot at iW ifle ooi-ps of, pW*M|ort
tone to tice will'be given! also in regard to ] orowlng. Abo the recent lot at the eorner cf
puUle lenliment The HdneCimtral Rail railroad afirengonieato to be made for 1
“
*•* VoSeb FBQCTOB, Mm,
1
wjipn ,lwi* of nmney—Go road win of comse be ifltereatodtopropiote (hose altenaTitif
4»ta4
'''ll - Witorvl^d.'OdVad.tsr*.
the auoceMqt
enlerpitoee,

' bi ■'(,

FOB SALE.
'HK tubucriher will hH, at woderato priced
.
two good Horsed—one 6yean old, the other
3 and well brokd to oanrlage.
Abo. fiiree or four ge«d aeaend hand oatriage*.
of varions kindt, in good con^itlorf. Inquire at
mv abop on West Temple Street.
• Josevn TAKDEB.
Watolvllb, Pot. 8.18rt.-8w^«.,

1

,ntoK Dally K.ambK Journal J
Adamou^ Uptoula Uquh Ua.gua btonuatt*). or
uadobbted ntfriL
'
(ma tMNUUdStaaSarg.)
A* a tafc, nllsbiv Old ub.aaal wadleinarwa kuo»
yf htitilDg lU^tolialii Adlin.mb UoMaW Oo'aifii
i
tFroul tb« Malat fsraiari AogosU.)
Th* ti4^*h ol
bavo n*n4 Ik4 tsftillMl
prop<^r(i**
ryyUMaad tho v«i of /d*n*aa’a
t;pUKh lUtiiiu. aio oT Iho blghast »Uaditig la lha
a<viompnl^,‘aadiMickt lohba voBoUat-fiainittUa pB
tbU iiog4lai^0l|}lAf.
. t

F. W. ]^lt»in(t\^Proiji’r,\ViU«r B4..A'^(^'*'4•l.■■ •
Send 60 cento and foteltS a
rOR Sai.gDT Vl.l,"l»lt«a8l*wt lyaka*
pack of bandaonto VISITINQ'CARDS by va.
tarn mail; or, better still, call and tee our sam
loti VKINKINU
ple* of Snow
Wb ite
dons in ifrlt ela«a at,vie, nt llita tfftoe.
RrUtoLdto, , ODAII8^Afil»»MTour aaeiU on
a3*~8.n<l 60 ots. nhd gel e paok of MntHMM:
one dozen, In Oo)d or Silver, for 60 cents. Send CAAbet OAROBI Adikt-.ood Yiatiuy at
[Vlktting Uuid.div return maW ■
the Hall OfBce.
YOb.wltlWAutf P^ok.

A ^uiGiifjcd

• '■?

WntetDiUt

MlSCELt.A.lSrY.
SEQUENCE OF ST. mi.nEOARDF,
Abboftfl of the Clowt4»ruf St» llnpcrtHhurg.

Holiday Gifts,

farm, he being big oWn head farmer. Xff kfpPDVIIT1? QAT/TWPQ DAIHT
The farm houses, two in timgbcr, two 1 WAl!lUTlliljJ!l DAVllltrO JDAflJi
stories hij^li, with ilniry mom# and ice j
lioiise Rrc sitURicd.iii ilie vsUcy near the j

WATKllVILLE, MAINE,
OrasnUodTMny 4,1809.

imaU...,©ct. 46,

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May be found at

I87ff.

waterville

nSax'blo

EASTERN AND MAINE CEN- AMERICAN AND

Wovlia

TUAL

RAILUOAD LIKE.

At the old etand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Bon.

R

FOREIGN

PATENTS

H. EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

For Inventions, Trade Alaiks, cr
,. , .
, , ***”'^’
.
' Office in Savings Bank Building., J,
Time Of Tj^i^o^ig^Waterville.
Designs,
whirl. 1.0 a model of convemcnce, and 1#
Main Street,
MONUMEinV
Pasttngtr Trains, for Portland and Boston No. 76 State Streeti opposite Kilby
locstcd where h.a barn was burned m the
^
^ „
TABl^TS
A
greet
variety
of
(0 Ljnif Spiritus ParacHli.')
10.20 A. M. and 12.29 P. M. (mixed), and 9.45
nnmmyn
fitteet SOStro*
full of '69. The main barn is 100 ft.,
and from V/,
............
to 4 r. M., nnd.......
Saturday
ntir
P. M.; Dexter, Bangor, Calais, St. John, and
PwA-TSTOTT <3-OOl>S,
FTBR_ tn •ztettaivr praeirof of upward of
HEABSTOHES
0 Fiue <if 0<k1 the Comforter ! O Itifu of all lotio by, 50 wide. On a level with the
ovoniiigs from
to
Halifax,8.16 A.M.; Skowhegan, Dexter, Bangor,
tbirfcj ymracoDtlDuei lo mooiw Potaatf Ib ~th«
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
iter*
---- .
that live!
j
eonstantly on hnnd CHlnts,St, John and Halifax, at 6.19 P. yi.-Pas- United Staleii alM In Great Britain, Frtnee and
foielsD coantrlM. Caveats, Speetfleattone,
Holy art thou to <}tucken ua, and holy, strength soutli yard is the manure cellar, 8 feel i,.,ppp,cn,onR ITYRMPT
Ho has a long list of
__
and made froit the stngsr trains for Portland and Boston, via. Lew other
under
the
entire
burn.
Then
I
Ofi/POoITOUS
B
Jv.
K
M
1
1
Ai$iKairents,andaU paMra-fer potenUezvoatad on
deej),
t»> give;
iston and Danvltlo Junction, attO.46 A. M.
Very Best VBRklONT and ITAIdAlN
From all Town and Counly Ihiea.
reasonable tertna.wli
.
________
USEFUL ARTICLES,
Ith oiKpateb.
Re»e»rebM tnedr
To hcnl the l)r<)ke!i-licartcd one«, their Rorcst comes lliu story for the cattle, which is !
Freight Trains for Portland and Boston, via to
MARBLB.
det«nnlna the validity and •tlllty of Patents or
Including Ensy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs,
wounds to bind,
Angnita.
7.00
A.
M.;
via
Lewiston,
7.00
A.
M.
Thin
Bank
pays
DIVtDF.NDS
of
SIX
PF.U
InventlonB
and
legelnnd
other
advice
rendered In
on
a
level
with
tlie
grounds
at
the
ends
Marble Top Tablos, What Note, Fancy Chairs,
O Spirit of ail holiness, O Ixtver of mankind !
I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd work and 12.10 H—For Skowhegan at 1.10 P. M.; all matters loiohing the same. Copies of the
OKNT. COMI’Ol/ND SEMI-ANNUAL
Cliildren's Rockors, Music Stands; New stylo snperlor to any sliop in the State and at prices for Baogor at 6.46 A. M. bikT 1.00 P. M.
O sweetest taste within the breast, O Omco up of the barn, iliis being 50 (I. by 100, 8
claims of any patent fUrnisbecl by remluinf onu dot
INTEIIEST,
free
from
nil
Chamber Furniture, pine and Hard Wood; ele to suit the times.
on ns )>ourc<],
'
Passenger 7rains are duo from Skowhegan at lar. Asslgnraenterecordedln
Wa b)Dc:»n.
---- r.M'UIXSK wt-ta--ax.
’VeM s
It. higli, willi a Icnnto 14 ft. wide, the
taxes.
No Agonr^*“»‘—
..
gant Sideboarde, &c, &c.
That saintly hearts may give again tlieir i>erinrvlntlie Vnitod
Mtate*
postdofae
CHARLES W. 8TEVF.NS
10.18 A. M; Bangor and East, 10.86 A.M., and
eiu
iioitui
ciilire length on the soiilli side. Bull
Pividonds If not drawn commence nt once to
rfficlililea
for
•hiainiwf
paiwwiu. or
fume to the l/oni.
10.00 P. M.; Boston, Via Augusta, at 8.85 A. M.,
•Rcerlalit ig the pnteniffililMiy of Inveti.
O jmreJit F»»untnin! wo can sec, clear mirroro<l
PLATED WARE,
12.65 P. H., (mixed,) and 6.25 P. M.; via Lew liOns.
call pens, and, more leanlo on the bear Interest nnd without presenting book.
ill thy streams,
iston at 6.00 P, M.—Mixed Trains from Bangor,
Castors, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut
All neccosHy of a Joarney b Washington to procure
That Owl brings home the wanderers, that God noith I lie nnd we.'it end, give plenty of
THUS TEES:
Dexter, and Belfast at 6.46 P. K.
lery, Tea Sets, &c.
a Patent kre here saved.
room fur his entire herd of 65 pure bred Mobks LYFonn,
the lost rodoemp.
Freight 7 raifis are due from Skowhegan at
D.
R.
WiKO,
I. II. LoW
G.
H.
CARPENTER
O Urcastplato strong to guard our life, O Bond Jerseys. On tliis floor is pure running
12.12 P. M.; from Bangor nnd Kaat at 10.60 A. M
^BSTIMONIALS.
R. Fobtkx,
GLASS WARE.
N. G. H. I’uuiiFKn,
of unity,
regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capahlf
ha I moTad hia
—From Boston and Portland, via Augusta, a
E. R. Dhum.mox«, Trem. In great variety, Including Lamps of all sizes
O Dwollihg-placoof righteousness, save all who water. Aliove is the hay and grain de- B. Eostkr, Preil.
and
sonoeMfUlprsotltioners
with whom Ikave bed
7.60
P.
M;
and
via
Lewiston,
at
11.66
nnd
8.21
niid styles, GhnmtoliorS) &c.
oflielal loteioouree.
trust in thoc!
piirtmenl, 24 leet in the post, with adrive
MUSIC STORE P, M.
Sm63
Waterville, Juno 3, 1874.
GUARLBS
MASON,
CominissloD»r
of Patewts.”
Defend those who in dungeon dark are prisoned
L. L LINCOLN, Sup’t Ifit Div.
way 14 feet wide through the center,
** 1 have no hesitation In assarlng Inventera that
CARPETS,
to the Store dlreetlr oppoalte Prof. Lyford*a Brick
by the foe:
" FIELD,
■ KLD, Oea.Pas. Agt.
GEO. F.
they cannot employ a man more rouspetmi and
Block.his tste pises of business,
Now and nice puttorns, nnd nil styles nnd prices,
And, for thy will is aye to save, let thou iho leaving two immense bays for hay and
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17« 1874.
trustworthy, and more capable pf potkfng theif
share he will keep e stock of first, cisss
onptivGs go.
applications in a form to secure for them an early
grain. In this floor is a scale on which
NEW GOODS,
Pidiwf jrUB, (Drgans, IRtlotxons
O Boreiit way, that through the height and
and lavorable coustderatlon at tbS Patent Ofllee.
all the crops are weighed. On the north
through the lowest deep,
BDMUND BURRK, ,
Itecelvcd every week.
and SMALL MOSIOAL INBTRUMENTSe
Late OommlSBlODfr of Paten».u
And thningh the earth, dost pass, and all in .side of llio barn is a wing, 30 x 50 iCet,
“
Mr.
R.
H.
X
ddt
bos
moaefor me over THIIRTt
Come
in
and
select
a
gift
for
your
wife,
that
Whljb will be Bold at lowas can be bought else
firmest union keep;
Phtnix Stocky iiain^Si.
appUoationsfor Patents, bavins been sneoessfisl in
shill) be not only a present pleasure but a lasting where.
From thee the clouds and ether move, from thoc two stories high. In the basement of
almost
every
eaee.
Soeb
unmistakable proof of
this is a 25 liorsc power engine, to drive
joy.
the moisture flows;
There are adfantages in buYlng sear home.
great talent and ability on hla part, leads me to
W A. T B JR "V-1L X* 33 ,
WnterviUe, Deo., 1878,
From thee the waters draw their rills, and earth a circular saw, a grist mill, a hay cutter
Alio a larae stock of BUKET MB81C and MUSIC
recoommend SLi. Inventors toapply to blm to pro*
with verdure glows;
j
cure their patents, as they lmay. bo
____________
sure of ^vlns
Would ref^pectfuliy inform the pnbllc that be ban
BOOKB
TIME TABLE.
The celebrated
Add thou dost over teach the wisO, and freoly and t«o cider mills, al.-o two cider press- purchnsod the Stock in Trnde nnd Good Will of
the most faltbfol attention bestowedJon tbelroosMi
T. E. RASSTED & CO.,
ON
AND
AFTER
MONDAY,
FEB.
llth,
and
at
vory
reasonable.
on them innir
e>. Above is the gtist and saw mills G. K. MATIIKWS, nnd will continue business at
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
Trains will run as follows:
Boston, Jan. 1.1874.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.“'
The iuspiration of thy gifts, the gladness of thy and the huge hoppers for holding the
Having purchased the stock and store of 0. L.
Leave Norridgewook,........................10.10 A.M.
“THE OLD STAND.**
DUTTRIC’8 PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
lore.
Kobinson & Co.,
Arrive at West Waterville,................ 11.00 “
All praise to thee, O Joy of life, 0 Ho|)e and apples, which are ground at a wonderful
Addiess Q. It. GAKPBNTBR, Waterville,Me
Leave We«^ Waterville.................. *4.85 P. M.
Two DGOKR NoitTII OV THK POBT 0F*'1CF,
MOULDINGS.
Sfcrongth, we. raise,
A Large Auorlment of
rate, a hundred bushels in eight minutes,
Arrivd nt Norridgewock,.................... 6 16 “
Who givest UH the prixe of Light, who art thy
WATERVILLE,
•On
arrival
of
train
from
Boston,
Portland
nnd
and dropped in'o the presses. This
^rHE
undersigned
is manufa^uring. by exteb’-f
self all ]>rnisc!
C. ,E. GRAY,
SOHOOL BOOKS, will continue the business of their predecessors,
Lewlslon.
1 sive machinery erected for thlit
that purpose!
barn was built in 1870, at ii cost of $13,nnd keep on hnnd and for sale nt fair prices, n
and will keep on hand, all kinds of
Stages to and from Solon, North Anson, Anson
000, with lumber sawed in the good old Mii'cellnneous Books,
[For the Mail.]
n full stuck of
and Madison Bridge, will ooDDCot,with trains
Blank Books,
Mouldings for House Finishings,
town oi Fairfield, Me. Tlien comes the
AMONG TUB
each way.
Stationery,
HARDWARE,
for outside and inside. He will wiil also get
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
horse stable, large enough to uecoinmuPnper
Hangings,
i
32
JOHN
AYER,
Pres.
ont to order, any variety of patterns to suit dlffCONNECl ICUr FARMERS.
Cutlirfl, Stovet, Tin Ware, Paintt, Oih.
Curinins,
date the working and driving teams,
orent tastes.
Office in SAVINGSBANK BLOCK,
Building Ma^ialr, ^c-, t)C.
Pictni'o Frames,
Waterville, May 1,1878.—46tf J. FURBISH.
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
00.
which
are
4
mules
and
6
horse.s.
And
Atcffrt. Editort:
Lamps.
WATERVILLE. ME. .
They liopo to ofler siJfl^dnceinonts to cus
Cutlery,
®t)£ (Empire toringerx
T'hiiiking llml u few lines respect lust but not least is the tohiieco house,
TRI-WEKKLY LINE TO
tomers that nil tlie old Matrons of the store may
Arliftts* Materials,
ing the linings ol the*’ Connecticut Stock 100 ft. by 30, filled with the weed, which
NEW YORK.
be retained nnd many new ones gnined.*
. Brnckets,
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
Bleeders' Asso. ialion ” iit ibi.s, their Hrst a Connecticut farmer looks upon willi a
Waterville, June IS, 1874.
82
Toys,
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
This new Wringer entirely overcomes the great
Fancy Goods,
P AINTIEO,
annual txliiliition, and tlie mode of Inrm- great deal ol' pride, ns the tohaceo is a
difficulties tiint have always been experienced
,
Ohesapeako.
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND
FARM FOR SALE.
iiig in the central part oi the State, os paying crop this year.
Omtlanlly on hand, and at pricet as low ai can
with
other Wringers. It is a universal complaint
further notice, mn as
PAPERING.
bt found.
with all who have used Clothes Wringers that tbs
BSmBraK followii:
viewed by an outsider, might not be unTHK CROPS,
IN rAlRFIEL$S
Leave Franklfn. Wharf, Portland, every MON LOWHB roll gives out so soon. The reason for
iiiteresiing to some of your readers, 1 of wliich hay is the specialty, are as fo'- C3>-A slinro of public patronage is solicited. 0^ the Ridge Road, 3 miles from Kendall’s Mills.
E S T Y DAY,
TUESDAY arid THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., this cannot be assigned to the qaallty of the rub
It contaiuB one hundred ncrcs of Innd, in good
oontlDuesto
'sect
all
will give you a briet skctcli.
and
leave Pier 88 East River, New York, every ber Id that roli, for it is preolse'y the same In
lows: Hay 123 Ions, tobacco 2 Ions,
Waterville, June 10, 1874.
St tillage, well fenced; excellent orchards; well
order* In the above MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUBDAYat 4 BOTH rolls. The onlt valid reason that oak bs
line, in a manner
First, ns the question has been asked corn 3 1-2 acres, mangolds 3300 bushels,
watered, 16 acres hardwood. Will be sold nt
given is that the crank ie attached lo Ike ehaft
that has given satis P. M.
a bargain. Apply on the premises, or at flio Mail
me a hundred times, Mow came you to strawberries 1-2 acre, apples about 1000
The Eleanora la a new steamer just built for of Ihe LO WER roll. In an article on this subfaction to the best
Onice, Wntcrville.
B. WILKINS.
employedfora period this route, and both ehe and the V ranconia, are ject, the Editor of the RnrOl New Yorker, says;
go there with your herd ? I w'll answer bushels, of grain but liille except winter
Fairfield, May 1,’7,4.—46tf.
' that indicates soma fitted np with fine ncoomrandatlons for passen- —“ In ALI. Wrinmrs that have the crank attach
atl kinds.
lierc. The managers of the Association rye, which the Connecticut farmer raises
. experieocein*.bebas sers, miking this the moet convenient and com- ed to the shaft of the nowsu roll, that reU atmess
fortabie route for travellere between New York ways HA s nnd always will tnm on the shall and
sent me a very polite invitation bv O. quite exten.sively, both lor fall feed and MATTRESSES, all kinds,
MUSlo I
Orders promptly at
give ont before the upper roll Is half worn.”
Sl’RING BEDS, nil kinds.
tended to on appU nnd Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
B. King, Rsq, ol \Vater|,uwn, to exhibit to plow in for tobacco, and lor the grain.
The Esii-inB is the onlt Wririger In the mar.
FEATHERS, every grade.
oatlOQ at his shop yard Haven dnrtnf; the summer months on their ket that does not have the crank attached to the
at their opening exhibition at Charter
Of the 65 Jerseys, 80 are milk cows,
passageko Xnd from New York.
Af. c.
—— Main Birarl,
shaft
of either roll, thereby obviating this diffi.
Passage In State Room Sl, meats extra.
Oak Park. Accordingly, at the close of theliigliest type of bovine excellence,
(Successor to C. K. Mathews, in the Waterville Opposite Marston*a Block W A T B R V 1 L L B,
0R00£EBY,
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, culty and saving the pnrohaser the expense of
Bookstore,) is agent fur
of the N. B; Fair at Providence. I load and fls I watched the milkers at their
Montreal, Qnebeo, St John, and all parta of S2.09 and upwards for a new roll, before the
numerous patterns.
REMO Y A.U I
Wringer is otbewise half worn. 'This point alone
Maine.
Ditson & Co.’s Unilo,
ed my herd nnd went to Hartford, arriv task at G o’clock morn and eve, I wished PLATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS
places the Shpibk for in advance of any other
ny Freight taken at the lowest rates,
of
which
tin
has
just
received
a
largo
assortment,
ing there at daylight Satiirriny morning, that my friends. Dr. Bbulclle and Mr,
WARE LAMPS in great variety.
Wringer
in the market—but in addition to’this
O. F. IHA'S'O
Shippers are requested to send their freight
including Iho latest iisuea.
FANCY GOODS.
Sejil. 5th, wlien the Gem-ral Freight Barrel!, could look in upon this row of
to the St.teamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days it has numerous other snperior qualities, which
Ihe ladies will appreciate, especially the ease of
Manager, Mr. Tuttle, divides the heavy beauties in their quiet home. Mr. Colt
Has removed to the new store in the they leave Portland. For Airther information turning and absence of^^jrease and oil from the
apply to’
CARPETING,
ea tie train, nnd sends them rejoicing on docs not believe in cutting the second
bearinge of the rolls. 1 be Ehpiue it made of
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
HENRY FOX. Goneral Agent, Portland.
An extra of line
their res|-.ectivo lines of road, some by crop of liny although it be two tons per all grades and patterns.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t Pier 88, E. R.-, Now York. the best material that can be obtained, and Is
^
TUB POST OFFICE,
Tickets nnd State rooms can also be obtained warranted in every particular,
HEMPS and DUNDEES.
[inssenger trains, otliers by specials, all acre, but prefers turning the cows into
ITT-Tr
•• of- any other Wringer
fiy it by the tide
Where*he will keep a fUll stock of
at 22 Exchange Street.
WINDOW
SHADES
and
FIXTURES.
you can0 nnd
f
in the market and keep the beet.
blessing Mr. Tuttle ior his kind atten it. The products ol his cows in 1873
The subscriber has taken the new shop on BOOTS. SHOES AND HUBBEH8
lions.
were ns follows: Duller sold 6278 1-4
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop,
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Kept constantly on hand and for tale by
Caskets and Coffins. Front-st.,
For Ladies*, Gentlemen’s and
where he is prepared to do ait kinds of
It being my good fortune to receive lbs. at 50 cts. per lb., wholesale; 17
T. J. BANSTEO & 00.,
Children’s
Wear.
The Staunch and Snperior Seaan invitation* from Mr. Sani'l. C. Colt to calves raised worth $2000, making a All sizes and kinds always on band, trimmed in Carriage work and Repairing.
DBALEB8 In
Going Steamers
the very best manner, at lower prices than at
I
shall
endeaver
to
keep
the
Inrgest
nnd
best
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints
share the hospitalities of Ids rural home total of $5139.25. 6 of the thirty cows ^aiiy other place on.the Kennebec River.
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
He pays particular attention to the manufact telectod assortment of Ladies’, Misses nnd Chil
Oils, Cook Stoves,
our nearest point of embarkation was were two and three-year-old heifers
ure of Wheels. He will have a good stock of sea dren’s Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to be found
will run ns follows.
Oi^BURIAL ROBES always on hand.
soned lumber on hand, nnd promises that all Waterville.
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portlandjfor Boston.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
immediately at the Park, accordingly we
When Mr. Colt bought (his farm in
To any one needing any of the above goods, work shall be promptly and faftbfnlly done.
Dally (Sundays excepted.)
33.
were sunt Ih^re by special train. From '67, it cut but 40 tons of hay, and car all I will suy is, call and see before buying.
And shall manufacture to measure
Give me a call.
AT 7 o’clock, r. M.
LALEMAND’S
the Park to Mr. Colt’s farm, of which 1 ried 12 cattle and 2 or 3 horses. Now
THOMAS SMART.
C. H. Redinqton.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same
Waterville, April 16, 1874.
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GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, days
Rheumatism, Pont, & R earal gia Specific
s^all give a description, it is two miles.
on fifty acres he cuts 123 tons of hay,
at' 6' i/clock P. M.
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Tlieso Stenraera have beeh nowly fitted up
keeps 63 cattle, 25 southdown sheep, i The
Tnt Profession proper consider Khenmatlim ani
THK PAUK
steam apparatus forlienting cabins and state Nenralgiadependant upon ape€aIiai,Tltiaied condi
heavy mules nnd 6 horses. In 1869 he
Those goods will ali be sold ns low a? they witli
[People’s
proper contains about 60 acres, aTihough
r?c ’ ’ nnd’ customers may rely upon rooms, and now nfibrd the most convenient and tion of rhe oirculaitng vital flold. They suppose
can
be
afforded,
visited the Island of Jersey, and pur.
cotnfortnblo means for transportation between that there existsin the blood a poison wbleo ibe
Esiadushed 1863.
courteous treatment and gockl bargains.
the association own about 120 acres in
oircnlating blood carries with It, and not baiox
Pump.
Boston nnd Portland.
chased 6 cows, 22 two year-old heifers, 2
allmanted by the proper emonetiles of the body
O.
F.
MAYO.
one body, mostly lying on the west side
Pa8sc|iger8 by this long established line obtain it
Clothing,
.....
Clothing.
ladeposUed Intbe t'eenee.
heifers 18 months old, and the famous bull
This is one roost Simplk, Powrrpul, and
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
every comfort nnd convenience, arrive in seas
of llie Hartford & N. Haven R. R.
on to take the earliest trains (tit of the city, nnd
“ Rob Roy.’’ Since then he has imported easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
REMOVAL!
L
aLLSMAND’6 RaxVMATIBM, COUT AND NiOXALOIA
Between the R. R. nnd the avenue in
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
avoid Iho inconvenience of arriving late at night. Spiciricis (heonjy remedy ever dlseovered (bat
“ Pierrot, ’ who stands at the head of Green Houses, &c*
\Vk respectfully announce to our friends nnd Office of the A* & W. Sprague Hfg Co.,
front of the Park is a beautiful grove ol
will
effectually destroy (hla potfiOD In the biood
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW BATES,
Augusta, Mo., SepL 1, 1874.
tlie public that we have removed to our spneioub
his herd at this time. Of the 80 im
and pipdaoe a ptnuanenienre. Ihe recipe vsa
chestnut and oak, nicely graded. The
Mark goods care P. S. Packet Co.
new brick .tore
To whom Umay courrrn.
It
is
a
Good
Protection
in
case
procured
of the oeltbrated Dr- l^aUemand, of
ported females lie has now 24. ‘ Before
Public notice la hereby given that In connequenctt
Fare $1.50. State Rooms may be secured iu France.
Paik is fitted up with all the modern
One door lielo'w the WillianiB House,
vf Fire,
of
the
IncreaMd
settling
of
a
part
o^
the
Lock
Mason
•
,
I
t
xe
NOT
A QOAOK MBoroiNB —In order to ia.
leaving this part of my letter, I wish to
advance
by
mail.
where we now liuve on cxliibition an elegant ry at the east end of Kennebec Dam, Aogusta, there
improvemenl.s, with one of the fines!
Q;P“P. S.—Boston Rail Tickets accepted on troduee it tbroughont the county. It li nee*
’
stock of
say that Mr. Colt possesses the true es as with hose attached, water can be thrown
by
endangering
the
safety
of
the
Locks
and
the
dam,
cbiary
to
advertiae
It. Where It |e known, the
iiiiio tracks'in the country. Flvcrything,
Steamers.
from 26 to 60 feet.
the said Looks niU be closed until furthvr nntlco.
Medicine reccomendslterif.
sential qnulificutions to be a successful
J. B. COYLE, Jb., Gen*l Agent,
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS,
li'om the grand -stand to the pens fo|'S.
H. A. DkWITT.
Attention is inWted to the following letter from
T-EBAVSTED
&
C
Sept. 14.1874.
PoiiTLAj
agriculturist. First, unbounded faith in
Dr. Me.Murray, a wcl) known praoUolcg I’byd.’
Augusta, Sopt. 10,1874.—
septll-12tf
sheep'nnd swine, indicates that the man
CAPS, THUNKS, dtc. i&c.,
clan In 8t. LouU the past thirty five years, who,
Second, ever ready to
ngers have spared neither pains nor Ills business.
during the war, had chargeotifae Military Hot.
PALMER,
Dll. G
which we will offer nt prices to snit the most
work with head and hand. Third, abun
pitalln 8t. Lonifi.
money to make it attractive and conv^ehFARM FOR RENT.
Dental Office, poonomioal.
8t. Lotris, July 20, 1866.
dant means to have everything necessary
Jonw D. Blood, Esq—Dear bir. 1 thank yoa
ienl. The cattle stalls are so arranged
Onr close connoction'with Now York houses
i BOUT twenty acres of land fust bsek of the BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES for the donation of six dosen bottles of iaik*
to carry on his operations as bo wishes.
enables
us
to
bny
goods
nt
tlie
lowsst
market
rates
’ that llie cattle present a side view. Tak
THE anderfligned sthls New Pastorjrat Crem-s mand'sFpeoifio, tor the benefit of elek aoUltriOnr facilities for producing 37.YLIBII GAR- r\ Maine Central Depot known as the Sanger
s Aluen’s Tkwkibt
Tli^t he is a successful farmer, one wants
farm. It is in a gnnd state of cultivation, well mett’a Mllii>;wt«rrrille,te making, and will keep After becoming aequalnied with the Ingredienti.I
ing all in all, one would not hesitulc to
S
tobe,
MEN
PB
and
good
workmnnsliip
are
not
sur
no better pmof than to look over hi.s
watered, nnd has a barn on it with some farm oonstantlyon hand aDtheabovcartlclesolvariona dU not bMlUte a mometot to gWe it a CaiT trial. The
passed by any otlier house.
say the managers of Charter Oak Park
ing tools. Will lease for a term of yeais. Apply sliea,tbe prlet■ of whleh wll J bffonnd ae lo*v a« the raaoU surprised and plrased me. In every oaf*'
opp PsopIs’sNat’l
fields,
postures,
crops,
flocks
and
herds*
J.
PEAVY
&
BROS,
same quality of workean beboaght any wbareln of ohronle rheomatlam Its effects were peyespti'.
"are men iliat understand their business.
for terms to,
Bank,
Waterville,' Me.
To
know
that
farming
is
bis
element,
theState. TbeStoekand workmsneblp will be of ble-Inthirty hoore, and it Invarlabiy onr^d tbs
K. C. LOWE, Wntcrvino,or
^
THB FAIR
In private practice I have proven Its
the flrfitquallty,frndonrwork Is warranted to be patient.
WAl-KRYII.LIi.
NOTE. We thank our friends-and the publi 48ir
E F. SANGER, Bangor.
one has but to visit him in his happy
wonderful power i n the above named dissaie*. )
wbat it i ropresenledto be.
or their past liberal patronage.
48
regard!
t
as
the Great Medicine for those dliesus
RxetDEHOB
—
on
was a grand success in every point of home and well kept barns.
QCt* Oar Door# wlllbe klln-drledwIIABBTUBAT,
College Street.
and net with steam, ■ ■ ■■Oders sollelted'by mail and do not hesitate to recommend it *'to the publk
view. Notwithstanding llie vast amount
H. C. Burleiob.
WM A. MoMUBRAT, H. D.
or otherwise.
. __ ___ wear at
lateAeting AssistantSnrgeoBj U.8.A.
FRED H. TALES,
of stable room and shelter prepared for
MAYO’S opposite the Post Office.
J.
FURBISH.
Pkofksbor Tyndall, in publishing
the various kinds of slock, everything
TO THB PUBUO.
Watervllle,Angast.l870.
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I wifi flrstafiUeted with Khnoiati m in 1667,
his Belfast a<Idrots, lakes occasion to ro:
WHS filled to overflowing.
1 think
and dnringfifteen longyearsbeen a great saltr.
W
o have a few of the oolebrated
JTJSW
^OOKS.f
ply
to
his
critics,
and
in
so
doing
shows
was one of the greatest exhibiliom ol
Oaskets, CoflSns and Robes. er. M%ay times each year waa 1 confined (o ny
btd|enllr«ly belpiase, nnabl# toipova ox be per
lhat he has been sharply touched by
reully fine slock that I ever' saw.
Jnst received by
Tropic Wood Cook StovoB.
I have on hand the largest and best lot of Cas ed except by inj friends, who wonId*"by Uklxf
some of them. He is not willing to ac
in Ouiinecticut that the furniers W(
hridofthe sheet move me aiittle, and I
Which we shall warrant in every respect, nnd
kets ami Coffins,-all sizes and kinds, which I relieve
'Ov'Pic. IN Satinos Bank Buildino,
me fore momeok 6n)y,wlien f wonldbrgtt
M. a, FEROI-VlA.Xeoxen, and it will be a hn|)|>y day (or cept tlie cheerless, not to aay hopeless, offer nt less prices than can be found elsewhere
-will sell lined and trimmed in the very best man be placed back In my former position, wbrr* I
ner, oheaper than they can be bought at any had so lain for days - and nignts. It weald M
Maine when they follow her example in position of an atheist or of one who ut on the river.
MERIDIANA,
by
.Tide.
Veme,
other place on the River.
"W"ateirville, IVTe.
ImmpoMible for me to tell how terribly I btvr
T. E. BAneXED,
niy.
price om\
76 ots.
this respect, as well ns in many otUeis, terly ignores the claims of religious feel
bnIbTed; many of my trIends who have seen ni
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, See.
8
0. H. REDINGTON.
•2.99
PHANfASMION,
ing.
The
facts
pf
religious
feeling,
he
at
enobtlneshnow Bomatlribg ahoht it. For tki
Watcrvillo,
Aug.
14,
1874,8
a few of wliich I may mention before 1
SOME WOMEN’S HEARTS,
1.69
llfew YYatnesB
Shop.
fifteen yearsIh«VOtakon alt klada ef medklsr,
close. What Is a flner sight to the says, are to liim as certain as the facts
and nied all kinds of Liniment* rteommeDded,
SEA AND SHORE. •
1.26
MADitM FOY’S
bnintt ef nffheaefll.
"Western Ticket
FIELD’S ONTHOLOGY, 2.69
Inver of good stock than that when the of physics, and all that he asks is that
One year, ego thte month 1 reealvod from 81Agency.
ADVENTURES of an ‘
GEO. H. BARNEY,
Corset Skirt Supporter,
towns ot Bloomfield and Newington the lorros by which that feeling is ex
LoqIi,, Mo. (.ALLEMAND’fi fiPEGiriti,
Atloney In Search of Practice,
Instw^lons
to taka'twansy dfopa la half e else
pressed
shall
vary
in
accordance
with
For
aale
hy
Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
came on the D nek with decorated wagons
by Sir Geo. Stephen,
2.26
giasf of water, three ttmaaa day. halfon boor bfilorv
■nCKETS FOB ALL FOISTS!
NEY’S old stand,
or dike reach meat ae enifed me best.
,
Mbs. Si E. Pbrcival,
drnwn by 60 oxen each, followed by the intellectual condition of the age.
PASSAGES from the Life of
Before taking the contents of the first bottk I
Chae. Knight,
2 69
Watertown, with fbeir wagon most nr- There is nulhing very dicadful in such WEST, NOHTHWEST AND SOOTnWBST, One Door Mow the Continental House,
fonndrellef.aodimmedlatelyseatfof mote of (be
p«eiflc,aadoontlnned totskelt until I hed u*4
MEMORIES of Westminister
tisticnlly decorated with (he products of a demand from science, lie shows, also, Via Lake Shore and Michigan Southern,
Where he is prepared to make MEW
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
.fgbt boitiee. T^e resalt li'I hare not been eosflsrd
Halt, Vol 1. .
.
.
3 69
HARNESSES ur to repair
field, garden and forest, drnwn l)y 54 that ho cniiDot maintain Ihe position of
to
my bed one day elnee 2 eomeaced kikftf
Great Western and Michigan Central,
OLD ONES.
1.26
IN . His Name, E.E. Hale Agent for
the medicine a vtarogo, and have bed enlyftuf ,
oxen, fill beauties, every one ; tbiiik pf a cold and godless materialism, and says
And Grand Trunk Routes.
sUghtoktaoks of pain dnrimgihey«ar« andtbfMj
l'.69'
80ROPE,
F.
B.
Perkins,
.
Btavett’s Dye ¥¥onie.
New Harnesses exchanged for old, nnd Old
aTmadfa
tely otolud^
auS OMorUo
Bueli teams us tliis, ye lovers of good that it is not' in hours of clearness and
mmedietely
oheokedhj ttaking
one or kwo d.M
desi «f
Qy Raggage cheeked througli to all points.
g^ENA, OS Italiafi Tale,
Harnesses bought and sold.
-ItlW
‘baSpMlfie.
oxen.
Connecticut furroers don't do vigor ’ that this doctrine commends itself
-Waf«r»IUe,Frt.l6,
J*T«.
KOBIB?
W.
PBil.
OyGlve me a call.
RELIGION and 1TATE,
things by halves; when they work, 'tis to his mrud, but ‘ in the presence of Tiekols for New York City via the world re
GEO. II. BARNEY.
A. Hovey, D. D., 1.26
Paiaona
d.itron.
of
trying
Hi.
above
Waterville, May 20,187.4.49
OEOBGE
WASHBUBN uedlelMeanbesapplItdbveaUlMet nj de'UM
work; but when they go to the fairs, ntronger and healthier thought it ever nowned Steamers,
All of the August Ma'gasines.
IIRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
hodse. M e. ai.M per battle.^. (7. PB47'
they make a business ol it. The first dissolves and disappears as offering no
At
the.OLD
8T1L80N
STAND on
of tlie Fall River Line. Also tickets for Law
(lT86)
day wns taken up making the prelimina solution pf the mystery in which. we rence and Roston, via Boston and Maine Railroad
TEMPLE STREET.
PORTLAND
Gull and examine our time tables, maps, &o.
ry arrangements and trotting. Thu sec dwell and of which we form a part.'
Ii prepared to do all klnda of
THE GREAT CUASE
BATE THEfB BKXS.
ond was the great entile day, the several This looks like a concession ol the wrhole
W. A. R. Boothby, Agent,
PAINTING Bnd GRAINING.
45
OfltQSxt BooIbb/'sXiisttraoeOfilce.
6EF. to it, ye men of long lived ancestry, good gTUDENTS ADMITTED nt nny
IT time when
committees doing their duties. This case, 80 tar as Ihe sufficiency of mnteri(eitber
House
or
Carriage.)
Also
henith nnd habits, that you get the advantage of
OF HUMAN misery.
there are vneanoiea* All parties interested
day the cattle have Ihe track. The ex- alisra is conceined, and gives to religion
those good qualities, and pay only what it are iovitod to examine into iu merits.
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING. &o Jnst PnUMtdIun seaUdSnmlwe. fMetiUtlo
OO.STS to Insure you.
liibiiioD ol oxen was on Iholruck in front tlic advantage ol holding sway in the
Kee^ Cool t
For foil Information address
NaSwa.-----------------.’■liwIaH’aIr s^
A t«e,Bra aa ika --------You can get a rating flee. SEND RFO CIR
Smll
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal.
All work will be promptly ekeouted at satia- RadlealUare cfteeilaal w«aka*aa,ae
of the grand stand before an audience of highest and best moods of the mind even
Laiary
And keep year fiioil cool, clean nnd sweet; CULAR.
foolory prioea.
tbaa, ladaoed bjr; fisUabase, laeefca
of
tlie
boldost
scientific
investigator.—
8000 people; here was living proof
nnd tliat you 'rony be able to <ln ee to the beet
B. H. MITCHELL,
KmKiBxoQmnT.—In probaU Ootirtet AognsSe,
86
WataTvtlla, Fab. IT, 1878.
OD the fonrtii Monday of 8ept, 1874
advantage and with the greatest eoonomy, buy 38
that the oxen not oiily drew a large load [Boston Qlobe.
General Agent, West Watqrvillle, Me.
^'ABTUA II. BROWN, oMofthe heirs and le^
M
Skv^R^l persons still remember the ono of the
but also ilmt they drew a 6ig crowd ■
teei of DaridHonter, late of BenioO) deosMedi
ma—wiwa Mva," we.
MRS. E. E. BRADBURY,
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE.
barinc reprinted that there renalnit In the hande
One other thing in connection with the shooting case at a serenade in BrownBest BeCrfgerators Lu the Market
The world laaawaad aatbervta «hta ad»l"*?
ofrifoebylililade. executor of t be will ol eald deceased
13 AQBNI BOB TUB fiabB OB
Thb lots recently surveyed on the ^ Noyi
laetore(^eIt.rly proms ftoia hi, eaa eips«t.a""J;
show I wish to notice, and that Is, ville—parlicularijr the party who was
•4000 or 16000, noc neoereary for the paym nt ol
wbioh may be found at
Farm,** so called, are now uffered for 0010.-11110 di'ble and expenses, nor upeelflcally bcqneethed, and Mem. Demoratt’B
tba awtol eoAswiBawoa, M »elf. abase wet "
PattarM
the lair wat held in 'the rpacioue halls shot. The Dover Observer mentions an
aSsetaany .nmoved wttbeat moilotne, sad vl<"
baring requested (ha( a dcorea of di-tribntlon may For Ladies’ and Cblldrens* dresses, end has
r. B. §iAJFSrBT> * CO.’S. survey opens some of the moet desirable building be
dangerous mrgloal oparatlODSj baaglM.lDMieW*and tents on the grounds, and notwith affair of recent occurrence in St bec,^m
made for the payment of sMd earn to the legattos on bend all tba slaadard and useful
tuts In llie vieinity of tliis Village; and the pro*
wATanviuA
user ‘ styles, to rlags.oreordtata.polBltag ottaA.maA, «»
'
eutlt'ed thereto:
prletors
propose
to
offer
them
upon
the
meet
lib
gether with new and eltuept design, for Spring aoee eertala aad ellMtud, by wbisb amry .awHl
standing it is lour miles from the city, which a serenader by the name of Wal
Oanzaao,
that
notice
thereof
be
klvon
throe
we-ks
It is convenient, roomy, neat, eheap and de- eral tenqs to persons desiring nloe lots for im. sneoeMlvaly t prior to the foorth Monday of Get and Summer wear. All tlie patteme we. eocuwas very successful.
no Buttsr whal Us eaadMari amp ha, awy can >
lace Pratt accidentally shot himself in simble, and will tave yob ita coet in a tingle provemeot.

F, Eldon A Co’’sb

i ’tkAKRI^ATKr) BY FnKDEllIC LITTIiEDALK, 1180.

A

R B IVE O V A

Ida Ga Percivaly

Somerset Rail Road !

BOOKSEILEB aM SmiOMB,

A 41.X.I. __-V

Real Estate Agent,

FURNITURE,

New Carriage and
Repair Shop,

J. PEAVY & BROS.

SasL,

Doors,

»SERGE 60018^"^“

Attention Farmers !

fiiirgeon Dentist.

Tjieiiierici Popular He lull. Co. Business

AMONG TUB FAnMEBB. ^

the hand, and the aame paper ri*e« to' yo"r.
oyCALL AND LOOKJtT IT.
move the introduction of a clause in the'
State law, making it criminal for* the
psn-deiboniac manner which
in
I
rural districts of interrupting the drearaleaa and innocent sleep of newly mar
Having made arrangemenU we are now pre
ried coupl^
^
pared to do Plumbing in all its branobet, in

First I will notice Ihe farm ol mine host,
• S. C. Coll, Krq., Ij ing six miles west of
Ihe city, and two miles from the Park.
It contains 257 acres of what we should
call here in Maine rather bard land, the
soil being full of flat stones, something
. like .our slate, rocks. The country here
i’alerville aud violntty.
Wi.......................
• ■
The fiupMmo Oourt of the Dislriat
alter leaving the bottom lands of the
Bath Kooms fitted up udtb Ret aud
of
Columbia
has
approved
the
judgment
Connecticut rifos in gradual swells or
Ctdd Water
ridges, ctiltivuted to the tops, or covered of the court below that insanity is not a
In the best maimer. Also
sufficient
cause
for
divorce.
with young growth. On the summit ot
Maybletxed MdntUt, and Coal
Orra«$
one ol Itiese most tightly and beautiful
Ddbiko a Mcret session of the Chi
ridges, iK-aealh the shade of anciept elms cago board of oommiSsioners. the other ^••''•(*('•4 *“4 ^ with aeatuess sad dispatch,
uy All
stands (lie summer residence, surround afternoon, one of the members waa as.
* ’ orders by mall promptly attended to.
ed by a veranda, with climbing vines tonisiied to see an auger tip projecting
WILLIAMSON & GREENWOOD,
and ilowers lhat offer a welcome retreat through the carpet, and, upco.ioatituling Snll
Augusta, Me.
from heat and dust
an examination, found tbet a'parly oof
Here Mr. Colt with bii lovely family reporters had bored through from the f AOISa’ ITSWFOBT TlSa,'
spend the season from April io Novem- cellar for the purpose of bearing what -L___________________ ei~MATt)*fi.
ber attending to all the burioese of the' was said.
' BOOK a JOB PBINTIHO, at the Mall Office.

PLUMBING

S--

Uollege

nest, In the Melt, a Bew.peper ptlDM in tVeterriUe. rately out, graded in sire, end notched to show
Plans may be seen and terms obtained at the tba, all
how they go iogether,tiid put np in illustrated
..................
paraeo. lotanafad
.............................................rior
may a,lead at a Uaar,
offioeof
F. A. WALDRON.
Probata than fo be baldao at Aagaata, aad thow envelopes, with . full dlreotlaDe ier making,
47
cause, ir aay. why (be prayer ol aafd peOltan abaold amount of material reqriirad, trimmings, Ire
not be graatad.
Call for a catalogue.
H.K.BAKBB,J.at^.
Also agent for ttif ” DpMESTlO’’ Fenur
Akast; Oisaiii IIawil(s,Btglalar.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Fesblons,—very oonvaolent lu any fomity—a
OTIOB la batabjr gtraa, tkat the aabaacibar baa
biwS*fs°il’i]tf°°
^(’'*"(1 *4d Summer has jris^
baM dubr apnietad adnalabtrofor oa the
A OADTION.
aatafoef
BailDBt. SHOWN, Ula a( Wtealaw,
QS^Goll
for
Oatalogne.
ll persons are qeutioned against puroheelatba aaaa’y
ta^ 9(.S,iintbM,daaaMvd) laiaaiate.tnd
Waterville, April 1,1874.
ing a negotiable note ef bend mnolng from
thai trait by glvlag bond as tha taw
__aun___
John B. Ooloora to Charles E. Ooloord, dated at
dtraola; Alt paiaODa, tbar^ra,
having damaadi
dbta, .baving
igaiaa, Iba aatata tf tSU daeaaMd era daibwd lo Benton,. Aug- 18, 1874, for the sum' of <66 aud, A laige lot of LADIES’ FBBNOU KID BOOTS
at MAYO’S.
exhibit tba aaina for arttlaasaat; and all indebted la Interest nt 7 per cent., payable In two yearn. il
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